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 0n.stat,s Indians , 
Pressure: 
promised 
organized, they were nt 
" prepared ' to" handle, th 
Work and ~/ccc/unts inv. 
the program and wo~ 
until next year to par 
Staff Sergeant Neisen 
uponh is  experience 
Vancouiter Indian -CO 
which he is afpastdirec 
also with policing prob 
Mrs. Wilson interesti~ 
of problems eoneern~ 
native students she taug 
scbools. The B.C. Ass 
has among its major pr~ 
education; and last 
received a gr~nt' un~ 
opportunities for 
program~to study the ] 
of drop-outs. The ass 
has been instrumental i 
youths through their 
high school ahd .vo~ 
school and also with 
them in getting into and 
lived in. in university. 
There were approximatelY 35 ~ ~ As an example Of Wh 
memberr and  guests atthe beMone by an active 
meeting held Wednesday night Gloria Gabert cited the 
at'the Salvation. Army hall. Chetwyn in the Peac 
Don-Walker, manager of the area where a prog 
Canada Manpower Terrace building was carried 
branch, Staff-sergeant Nelson, cooperation..~vith : e 
of the local RCMP,%Mayor i lpality and especially . . . . . .  v. 
Jell;fie, Mrs. Lewis, teacher., oberling, : Homes were 
and wife of Reverend Lewis of constructed On the 'outskirts of 
the United Church, and, Bill the city.:and:when cofistruction 
In a-speech to the Terrace 
branch of the .B.C. Association
on Non-Status Indians, gust  
speaker, Gloria Gabert, new 
secretary treasurer of .the 
Provincial group, stressed the 
imPortance of the .Association 
as a pressure organization able 
to bring special'problems to the 
• attention of/ the various 
. branches of government. She 
pointed out that Non-Status 
Indians would not be right in 
voicing . any claims of 
discr imination until they 
themselveslhad a clean slatein 
matters pertaining not only to 
the government, but to the 
hands of Indians they often had 
to deal With. 
Captain Bill Young, Salvation 
" Army~ who:was a guest at the 
meeting .said- that he felt 
Terrace had less discrimination 
based on race.than any other of 
the, many communities he had 
,. • . •.: 
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Mien:van Heek (left) • and Mrs. Bartlett, Who 
completed-the Library training program which 
Young made up'-the' party•~.:of was complete "the sub-division 
guests which were ' presented - was incorparated into the city ~1 ~I i 
with honorary •memhefships ;.in! limits sothat.residents could be • 
the Non-$t~t.us-Indian.. .  provided ..~with essential 
Association, ,E~eld,'~ave, a '.talk.,::::services.' "."~:/ i "', ~ i" ;-' ... 
dealingwith parl|cularareas Of ". The B~C., ~SS0~iati.0n:Ciaims pol  ica, - ~ i : 
problems concerning nat ive :-., ~at thane a~.~,~6~,er~,.,.,~:~0P -. " 
people wh6~:haV'~~..I~S)',, thdr", sbtui: i~S.~¢: f3~C:" /  The~ "" ~.:,,i 
status,. " i':." : '..~ ",  ~ ":' Terrace chapletwas .formed 
Mayor Jell;fie : :and Don: .'• just this yea/::under president 
Walker handled the winter Wlliard Seymour. The • new . . . 
r ,  
PMsets furious P. r ,  
secretary of the: branch is' Vi.. OTTAWA (CP)'-- Prime Min- 
Gellenbeck. 'One of, the isterTrudeauhasbsensettinga 
.purposes of the: group is to furious political pace lately. 
acquaint the public with the He has been making 
unique problems involved in . .  speeches, holding, news con- 
being an Indian who for one ferences and individual in- 
reason or  another has lost .terviews, appearing on radio 
status with his band. and television shows, par- 
ticipating in qaestien-and-an- 
awer sessions with students and 
others and attending the Com- 
mons regularly for question pe-' 
riod. 
works situation.- The native 
group had ,approached .,the 
mayor concerning '/ ~the 
feasibility of maintaining 
municipal parks as part of the 
Local In;at;yes program. But it 
was decided by the group, that 
since they were newly 
Local accepted
Prcm~,er '  s 0 f f1ce ,  
Y ic tor la ,  B.,; C. 
earned the Terrace Library Association a $1,998,00 
grant from Victoria. 
: . :". " The busiest time of,theyear at 
Mbit the government's :wares. the Post Office:has •ended and 
There has beensome apecula- all that remains area few lonely 
tion on Parliament Hill that Mr. strings and bits of wrappings to 
• . 'be swept away by the energetic Tradeau has been working so . .. . . _.. 
• ' " • ' m postal service worxem 'rnls hard p01itteally that he ay . . ,  . . . . .  • . 
hnv~_ n~nk~'l tnn man fur thp. . year me tuem aeuvery servme 
. . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . ,•~ ar "- f - n~.xt el~tinn . . . . .  . , . . :  nanmed 17,094 p eels or tne 
. . . . . . .  : " : :  .... ~" : Terrace district; .and 260,000 • Liberal. varty w0rkers:  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
dismiss: this- ,~slbilitY. n0t; |etters:'.Tnat's a tot at mau, out 
• mm--'tt~al[v~ . ~,w ~' -..- i ~: a¢C.0rdi.,'ng" a :to. Postmaster,. Bob 
• BUt son{e Liberal MPS:~y:  D .umm.a 11 went sm~thly and' 
they fee! Mr. Trndenu may'l~ citizen s were qulce , co- 
making tub many appearances, operative.:, : The overload of 
.. • .. 
2 
:e rs  
,1 .  ~ , .4L  ~.41# , t . : . .~  
.packages caused' a bit:. d a 
storage problem behind the 
wickets,: but.workers pent 
Christmas Eve phoning 
recipients o let them know that 
there was a bundlewaiting for 
them, so most packages were 
picked up before the big day 
except hose for families who 
have spent the holiday out of 
town wbo still have surprises in 
store for them at the post office. 
Letter Carriers were 
fortunate this year in beina ble'i 
leading to possible public bore- • " to spend along four day:holiday. 
Liberal tacticians say it's all alum, : with- their ' "•' All 
' ~ .deau  s current expression for Christmas Day, but on the 26th 
kind of strategy, political, unthe timing of a general elec- ~': ~ T and 27th, staff was present to 
• economic or what have you. .  tion, . : handle ingoing and outgoing 
e m ~,~ ~'V~. '~L  mall i = And the game plan at th o~ ELECT ION,WARMUP - . l~ l~ , ". 
The second approvaldn the local areas is the On the,Job, "menti they say is, not necessar- ,But the party ;swarming up ~.,'.~,ot t,~= :~--, '~ffici~ll~, ! t is advisable to send 0ffyour 
Local Iniatives .program• has"'.Training • Program...'.: The. f ly election," though they .con- - in the.meantime.. ~ ' ,~',":.~'.;'~,.~:,:-:'o~',~u'~A~, thankyou notes and Seasonal 
• been received by  :.the local. 'program is ~ust getting offlthe Cede it might well look that way. The Lib~al campaign corn- ~-~'~'~",~'~':,'~f~rthe'~iv~ correspondanceby five tonight 
Manpower office. !:'Klemtu,. a . .  grouhd but promises to be ene of ." Liberal organizers had felt in mittee~isesfablished an  func- m'.'.'~.,'f~'~:~'~.t',,':,,,o~ u,~c as'tomorrow the eight cenf~te. 
- twe commu, nRy sout .  of the most reffectxve long. term . recent months that not enough tioning so it can assure Mr.. .  : B for f wst _class, mall g.oes,ln.to ie r  'c s . . . . . . . . .  " . . processed through the . C . . . . . . . . . .  . . race on me.  :us ~t. nag  selutlons t0the !ark of ,lobs,. wasbe,ng done to spe!l nut what" Trudeau ~t will he ready to go "lDe,,~rtmentofMunleinalitles,' eueet:~.'rne welgm, urn,tour 
receweaa grant.or ~z~;~u mr .A l ready .  on e " .  Terrace ~the Truaesu government ha0 when hegios the word. , I_:..," . . . . . ; :_. . . ' .~A " . .~ .~ parcets nas goneup m t;nnana 
the. eo.nstruct!on,;~ o f.  a. ap, pllclt!an :under "the new ~iie and was dulngin the way . 'Senato r :Richard ' Stanbury, |~rom:~e o{~l'~:i'v'~c'centre'w[l~ from..2S to 35. p0un~..also 
communlty:nm!. :.., rne i:tocm programnasneenapprovea.'~, ot progresswe,.construcuve preMdent of;the ~ational Lib- |re,k6 it -osslble for the eneeuve oanaary xst. ,, 
programs,  s.uom|tted, , .xor  youngman will be woi'king as legislation.-,,' :, ' eral Federation, says Liberals |areliitects and builders to goi . January :third will be,:a 
approval, which~..~on walker, -'an.'..a[~prentlcb.;aUto . mecnamc. : GBtEN .THE.WORD:." - are' asking a lot of 'questions |ahead with the planned and n°.iida,yt°r~et'.~,t.0fficd:.~° 
manager ot TerraCe omge:~ot. =for .a..Terrace "~ l l rm ? . . , : t r ig  . .'.This message .was passed to across the .country but' that I~,...~ m .... ,oa m,m ,, ,~,~o wm~et serwce wm ne avaitame 
a.np~wer stimates atabOut 10 • employerwdl be reimbursed 75 . Mr : Trudeau .and he has been .there has been no erosion of the I..~;~, . ,me,  . . . .  ,~  n that day, and there will be no 
or:[l= have n0t"b~en, ddcided vercent,,of ' the Wages  ! for taking, every opvortunity to ex- or~anization ~ [ "~"  ................. deliveries. • ' : 
upon :'~asi:ydt. Mahy  native' [m~flemeritingthe l~rogl'am/: (' - -  " - -  . . . .  - -  " . . . .  
groupsi :. .Incur/ :.'recreation .i. "With' threem~ijor ; .oPei~it ionS . . . . . . .  
organiZatidnSand serviceclubs- underwa~;:by ~'t.wobranch'es: of : '  
are:, -anxi0Usly~ .::awaiting ' government",!"'~mployers'are.-" 
approval, i : :,: : : urged to  tbke!:a~Ivahtage':of ,, 
Another federal '-program :'monies available,'ahd:play, an: i 
designed to : aUeviate.:the 'aCtive'part: in,sdlOing tli~::job : 
unemployment problems:" in , situation.' .:. ' :,' .~i ~=., . 
Presidenfs remarks 
bewilder PM Gha n- ,: 
NEW DELHI CAP,'= =Prime: ' Mrs:: OandhFsaid~any peace 
'fie 'dealt with on a Minister Indira_ Gandhi said talks::shoulc|'be'deal . 
today India and pakistan should ~ : purely bilateral'basis; pdicat- ' i  
hold direct peace talks--but ~e , ing her avers;off 0r.any type of .~. 
made clear they'w0uld hav~- to : Conference ' sUCh.-ai~ held, .. at  
be based, on rec0gnition-of an ..: Ta~kent, foilowi/ig '.$~ 1965:In-.i. i, 
indi~ . . . . . .  , ' dia Paki ,~an~:.war, ,•'under:•' the'.i: ~.) ~pendent ;.Ba.ngladeshl i n "  ." . , 
whalt' use to be 'East Pakistan:...: s l~mu,  r:lllp'MiheSO~tietuMon:::?':,:. , , .: , . . . . , . . . . .  
she expresspd! bqWllderm~ent: i.i: :,,:,: ~ "r .l q q ..... "~ 'f . ' ~ O:'' "~' ............... 
at.'ld .,,:news conference/aboUt:' . : '~s ;~ A~ t ~'nil" '" ,~NIi~' 'l:~",~;l:l.::-~: ". ,.,rfl 
. . , ,  . , . r . .  
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Terrace libr.ry 
rece iVeSr i !g rant : :  ' 
A eh.eqhe for $1,998 was plans 'have already been 
received by .  the •Terrace allowed for ilie extenoi~ should 
Library association from the not, be  too. costly. : The 
L ib rary  Deve lopment  asscciat i0n'. is,hoping that 
Commission,in Victoria fur a council• .will allov~ for the 
personnel grant earned fi~rough :'addition in their 72 budg~ SO 
the romp, let!on of :/i- the:  that a program Of Construction 
Commission s training program ,can bestartod. ", • : :  ,': ' , .  
completed by the Community .Expansion of .the •:cMldrens 
Librarian, Mien Van Heuk and  section has I~'come• necmsary 
her assistaflt Mrs. Bartlett. The ' since"many children are using 
grant was the highest amount 
any library in B.C. has received 
for a personnel grafit. Athird' 
worker, par t . t imeass is tant  
Ruth Shannon is also taking the 
Library program. Mrs. Van 
Heek took her training through 
correspondence and working 
seminars in Vancouver and 
Prince George, in 1968-1969 Mrs. 
the library to a.greater extent 
for study and enjoyment. A 
'story hour is'presently held. 
each week but with more funds, 
visual aids could be purchased 
and the library could become a
real centre of learning. 
The basement space i s  now 
being put to good use-by the art 
Bartlett participated' in the and music societies. H the . 
course in 69-70. library gets the addition, they ." 
The programis designed to hope for per~ps a .cultural 
give training to community complex'would result thereby 
librarians who have not r helping , to  . resolve the 
completed a-university course' difference that  bag arisen 
m' U'brary work ~ .... The grant is . among the..artscouncil and the 
ed on the number of le athletic groups over the bus . • .penp -:. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
employed and the.aumber of proposeu,  mulu -purpose__  
hours the facilities are community centre. 
available ach week. Though 
the community and the'library 
are both comparatively small,.  
library services are offered to 
the public 36 hours a week. 
Since the new building was 
.completed in 1967 the stock of 
I~ooks had doubled, and 
according to Mrs. Van Heck. 
circulation of bunks has more 
Though the museum is not an 
.actual ~ ' t ,  Of the library, it is 
homed there,.'and could also be 
put .to. better community 
service, said Mrs, Van Heek, ff 
money is made available by.the 
Council. The museum was open 
several hours a day in  the 
summex ~ and was : quite 
successful. It is closed nov1 and 
than doubled. That is why the practically useless as far as the 
library., association presented townspeople are cen.ee~.~ h 
'th~ brief tocouncil ~king for ~_ ... Mrs, Van ,eex .  propeses., at 
' extension of the present'  the:museum be•xebpened~o~.. 
. facilities. Mrs. Van Heek said Suhday when the libr~ry"StMf 
~ that the original plan called for are not too : busy and "could 
~an extension, and since the perhaps how guests around. 
. . . in .a  box on yesturday's front "page we::  
questioned, Whynoice? Sineethe kids have no../ ,:~: 
indoor arena we hwther suggested that perhaps i: 
an outdoor area Could be flooded. We.mentinned.: ~!: 
the vacant lot behind the library as a good place. 
• .In a .phone call this morning Fire Chief Andy ."i 
Owens made it dear  that the Fire Department:Is: : 
A 
100 percent behind the Idea~as long as Mother l ,{ 
Nature permits iL,. The probiems of such a rink ":. ::i : 
inlthe past Eas been~inconsistent Weather. , ,  
Nonetheless the Fire Department is willing .,: 
• assist anyonewith the .flooding if they .will first 
take the t ime to insure thatthe site is properly-.. 
leveHed, banked and deared. A one foot dropIn". '. 
a I00 foot r inkcanmean the loss of thousands of; :i.,i :! 
gallons of water and aprobable leak. In the pas~,'~..i~!i : ! .
~ two hours of flooding has provided only on~h0u~:.i~ :i 
',of skating, ~ ' 
Sowhatthe kids need now if theywantto have, 
a sknting rink is someone with.~a ' bu,do;zer ~/~ 
donate a morning'swork.: ] f  the land is p rq~er ly  ''~ if! 
prepared  and  w i th in200 feet  o f .a  f i re  hydrant , : : ' . .  
Ch ief  Owens  sa id  h i s  depar tment  wi l l  be hapi /y i to , .~ 
ass i s t  in  the  f lood ing . .Any  bu l ldozer  owners  in , .  : ,  
thearea  anxious to get the k ids out of the :house  ' ;:!i: 
on a Saturday morning?., , ~ -" ~ 
to meet: here:,, i,i: , 
A seminar to explatncdetails:: 
of the: new 'Unempio~me~n~: ~: 
Insurance Act wlllbe held at th~ i~ 
Lakelse Hotel, .Ter ra ee¢::,On,,~,i~l! 
Ge ner l  
TII~ 
s~ 
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" . . . . .  ....... Most libero.i Canadian liqUOr 
laws now ,n effect in Manitoba 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  blani, ventionof that year offered a The Liberal administration John" Macdonald' and. R. P. thego~ernment tx~wed to th,: 
~: ~ . . . .  i ~=;~i : '  ; toba's liquor laws, which have prayer for its salvation, of the time, unsure of its con- Roblin fretted about the con- ~ pressure ,and allowed sal~. of 
'~i:~/~;i • varied through the years from Liquor, or the banning of it, , stitutional ground, declined to stitutional aspects and politi- liquor--through" government 
i ~ : : : i  ~ a brawling laissez-faire to an became an all-pervading issue act on the plebiscite and cal impact of prohibition, stores and forhome consump- 
, i} ~: , " /  ; authoritarian deep blue, seem in Manitoba politics for more passed the ~ problem to the When the Uberals returned to tion only, ' , , ,  
~: ~I:i ;; . to be in the process of relax- than three decades. Conservatives who took office" office in 1915, again on a plat- Although imany Manitobans 
• : : ~ ~ ' ing again. Under pressure from the ~in 1899 on a platform that in- form promin'ently featuring made fortunes running the liq- 
::~,~ ~'~. In recent months the prov- prohibitionists, the firs~ plebi- cluded "a pledge to end public prohibition, liquor still flowed 
"~~: '  ince's legislators have put scite on liquor was held in sale of liquor, freely in most parts of the uor they bought from govern- : :~ i~. .  ..: . . . . .  merit stores into lhe still:dry 
:~. through amendments which 1892 and voters were two-to- KEPT ON FLOWING province. : United States, it was not until 
permit minors a drink with one in favor of. banning its For 16 years the Conserva- .Times and .political realities 1928" that the . beer parlors 
their  parents in licensed'din, sale in the province, t ire administrationsof Hugh had changed, however. , f i le were allowed to reopen. • : ing spots and sports fans the ~.'.'.:~.'.'-'.,....~.-.......'.'.'.'.'.'.'...-...'.-.-.'........... . .. .. ..  -,/ .-~  • . . ..,................. . . . . . .  -.~-.. successful fight for women's 
• ~.~.~...~..:..~. .. . .. ............................................ : : : : : : :.:.:.:.:......,:..:~.~..~Z~Z . .......... ....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:...:.: suffrage had become ntwined Wcm~ we1"e not allowed in legal right to guzzle beer at 
games andhorseraces.  Dir?i books give with the prohibition issue and these, dingy halls, and the 
Anybody over 18 can drink II the new Liberal government, male patrons, many of whom 
r ~ without his parents. In car- contemplating the enfran- had taken their first drinks offioals trouble I ch isement  o f  thousands o f  lean ing , 'asua] lyon ; themag - peted beverage rooms the - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  blue-collar worker can get a temperance-minded females, ni f icent bars. of pre-prohibi- 
'~' ~ one-ounce shot for 60 cents or moved, quickly to take the. tion .times, were forced to sit 
' ,  ~'.ii ~ i . . . .  the voyeuristically inclined fatal step. ' quietly and be served. • 
, ~ ' ~ ' ,~-~:~. . ! )  ~: can watch young women dis- The prohibition law that 
~ ~ .  ~. , , ~ robe for the price of a draft OTTAWA (CP)--Thereisno doubt hat books was passed in 1916, after ' years of hearings, a commis -A f ter  an exhaustive two 
beer. " of an "immoral or indecent character" give drafting by the temperance .. sion headed by former.pre- 
Officials of the Manitoba Canadian customs officials more trouble than those " groups and . churches, pro- mier. John Bracken in. 1956 
Liquor Control Commission, a ,, ,, hibited sale of alcohol in Man- l~roduced the report on. which 
body that once forced would- of a treasonable or seditious nature, itoba, but did allow private in- Manitoba's liquor .laws are 
....... be drinkers to order and pay In reply to written questions from David dividuals to import it from " based. ~ 
• for their booze a day in ad- Orlikow (NDP Winnipeg North), Revenue Min is ter .  other provinces. 
~i ; : vance, proclaim proudly that Herb  Gray informed the  Commons  Wednesday that In }920, with the, assistance • The Bracken recommenda- 
• • the Keystone province has the in 1970 only two importations of a ti'easonable or  of the federal government tions opened up a new era of' 
!~!i!~i iiii~i~ , ' i '  / most liberal liquor laws in sed i t ious  nature were prohibited from entering tainment and stand as awa-  • .i~!i. which passed a law prohibit- eating, drinking and enter '  • ~ " ~ '~ ing inter-provincial shipment 
~ - ~ ..... ~~++++~-~ :t i!: Cal~ad:s'n°t always:been thus. Canada. • . of liquor, the drought was tershed in the slow change" 
/~!! . ' ~:~: " .~++ ++/ Liquor-loving Manitobans But in the same year, 4,461 importations i of complete. The Manitoba tem- from the days of forced absti- 
• ., :!~ / have had to travel a long dry immora l  or  indecent  books  and  pamphlets were  perance movement, with such • hence. 
~ ~ ~  i~!~ ] road, through periods of pro- s topped.  , ~ i leading lights as suffragette However, under the  ~New 
hibition, dreary taverns, hip Nellie McCitmg and Dr. C.W. Democrat ic Party govern-  
; " ~.~i ..~, ~,  Gordon, (a best-selling author ment o f  ' P remier  Ed ~ ~ + l ~ ~ [  flasks and bottle clubs, to up- Mr .  Gray sa id  the dec is ion  to prohibit entry is  
proach again the pioneer days made by officials of the customs and excisebranch, of the time under the pseu' Schreyer, which came to Of- 
. ,~ '+;~' when liquor flowed like the The  decisions can be appealed to the deputy donym Ralph Connor) had rice in Jtme, 1969, Manitoba 
. . '  : .~, • ~ :~, ,: ~,.~'~':  Red River in springtime. ! minister: and his decision can be appealed to .the triumphed, if only briefly. "became the first province to 
~ ~ ' ~;++~ ';:f Ill the 1870s, 'B0s and '90s, was short-lived. By. 1923, with gaily when the age of major- 
. . . . .  ~: " ~:~.!:.~ i:i~i IIAD EVIL REPUTATION . courts. . ' But the complete drought let its 18-year-aids drink le- 
:::::::::::.::::::.-.:::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....:::..:::::::::::::..::..::::::::::::..~::.:::.:::::.:`..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: the illicit trade flourishing, September, 1970. " / ~  ~ " '  ~!~'~i Manitoba,city f Winnipeg and-its c l a m - l r l y  the newly-incorporated°r more "par t i cu -Sh ipo .wners  COU'/"'--Id t  court dockets jammedand,  ity was~lowered~,~from 21 in  
oring bars and brothels, was i 
"~ .... ' ~ ' '  ~1 an oasis on the stern Western 
: ~- -~-~ i :  landscape for the hedonistic 
H IGH ALT ITUDE BANQUET - -  couver  f l ight  k i tchen ,  chefs  Ran"  beholder.To others, it was a blot. As" recewe bad deal ,n the  
Passengers  on CP  A i r  f l ights  over  the  Ga l lv i t z ,  left ,  F red  Loenen and  John  historian W. H. Morton notes :::+i:,~/ ~ j~. .  
weekend will enjoy traditional New Reeve  display one of their creations to in Manitoba: A History, Win- ST. JOHN'S (CP) - -  Some Eric Harvey, president'of the ""~ .... lt£t  Year ' s  d in ing  a l though s ix  mi les  above  be  served  aboard  an  in ternat iona l  nipeg in 1876 was considered Newfoundland shipowners ay Newfoundland Shipowners 
mother earth. At the airline's Van- flight, one of the most evil places in they will be forced to employ Association, said a brief will be [ 1 , , . ,  
Canada. and the YMCA con- two crews for each vessel ff fed- presented to the federal govern. 
oral regulations scheduled to merit at a meeting here Jan. 18. Schizophrenics Anonymous combats come into effect Jan. l. arenot 19 outlining the shippers' rea- hanged, and m y eventually sons for opposing the regula. 
be forced out of business, tions. . 
The regulations say the work The regulations constitute the ~. , .~  
week aboard Newfoundland- fourth of four phases' to bring L~- - .  - 
owned ships is not to exceed 44 . .  J [ l~  myths surrounding men l . illness time.h°urs plus eight hours over-NewfoundlandshipslnlinewithW°rking" Conditional 96~' .aboard 
• 'i ~i ! ~/! : ,~  V. M .:Clancy; .manager of "~ , . . . . . . . .  the Canada Labor (standards) ....... ............. . . . .  ..' :~ur  
.;. : ,~ ~ : :..: .;:r.: ' " . . : /--~:~:I,/ !.~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • " Code passed in ' .  : i ,  . '  { ; . ,  " prayers go ~tth' ..... ...... :.'..: .. ~Blde.Petei.Ste.a~,s~hipsLtd.~and . . . . .  : : . . .  .~,;..~ ........ :~: ;~:  .................. yours, for 
"- Harold Lake of H. B. Clyde Newfoundland .vessels were ~ ' ~New"Year  bf"p'eace an~ '~'~ 
Dougie is a little boy who used and an enthusiastic member of Dougie and Dianne Who were should be. Often they" are told Lake Ltd. said some shipowners exempted from provisions of the ~, abundance. We wish you much 
il to see vultures inhis bedroom at Schizophrenics Anonymous. forttmate nough to find help, there is nothing wrong with could be forced out of business, code by a federalorder issued in ,,.,A 
happiness, and thank you sincerely,', /~! night, and sinister men telling Both were helped by proper, but there are many more who them, and that it is all in their  "There's going to be very lit- 1967 which provided for a 
him to do bad things, modern treatment methods for arenot so fortunate. These are minds. They may see visions or fib shipping left in Newfound. gradual reduction of working IRENE AND MURIEL 
'.' Dianne used to smell smoke schizophrenia,  biochemical the men, women and children hear voices. They may believe land--only Canadian National hours. 
i; and see fire, and hear voi~:es. At illness which puts morepeople who suffer symptoms which no people are watching them or  and department of transport By Jan. l, 1970 the work week VANCEIS H O M E  ARTS 
the age of 22, she was heading in hospital than all physical one understands, and which • talking about them. ships," Mr. Clancy said in an had been reduced to 52 hours . ' 
for a life of chronicity, illnesses combined, and ac- they cannot Cope with because - Not. so long :ago, badly interview Wednesday. from 64 hours in 1968. ' ~17 West 3rd Avenue 
Both are normal people counts for one out of every four they do. not know what they designed mental hospitals and 
today. Dougie is doing ad- hospital beds. have. They are always tired, high drug costs loomed large in 
vanced work in grade four. depressed, and anxious when their lives. Today, thanks to the " • . . • • -, . "::, .. - 
Dianne is a busymother of two There are many people like there are no reasons why they Canadian Sch izophren ia  ! . . ~ 
Definite swing #o plaifcss Foundat ion ,  a new organ izat ion  : " : " /!  ":;)::'~ : idedicated to helping i ~ . :~i' " " ' ~ i  ...... .... . ~o ,~ ..... • . . . . . .  ' ~ ~i I ! : :  • schizophrenics in Canada, they . . .  • • ' ~ : .'. . i :  ,'i~i 
are learning what their future , ~i : " " ~ ; ! '  
earl hold - -  recovery and nor . . . .  . ~ ~ ' + + ~ :  ::" ~ ' " , : :~ / :  
Oldtimefumituremakerswill  plications ,will go on display manufacturing equipment - -  mal living. This is a new and , : i : .......... ' :~i~ i~!?~ 
' wince at the thought - -  but their when the Canadian Furniture lower cost on long production exciting standard never before Theysaythatgetting:thereishalfthefuni:Bm, a /  ~ ~  
if' work is being duplicated, Mart - -  largest annual show of runs- -  also less dependence on dreamed of in psychiatry., if you tried to taken world tour on your : ~!]~, ~ i: 
il without apologies, in plastic, its kind in Canada - -  opens in skilled help, The CSF gives badly needed own, ~ou could wind upn0tgettingthere :~/ i  !'. 
Toronto January 8. infocmation to f i l l  ~ ,gap in at all, To find out the easy way to travel 
i i~ Delicate wood carving effects The prime test comes at the public knowledge and un- ~ 
are one example of the new "The difference is first, more Canadian furniture Mart, when derstanding, and to destroy, -anywhere in the wor ld-open the . ~ 
!;'! plastic inroads. Raised surfaces complicated designs are manufacturers and reta i lers  popular myths surrounding pagesofyournewspaper. . . . . .  You'llfind •"." .~.:k!~  
il on sideboards and dining room coming up in plastic; and assess new lines, schizophrenia, articles about exciting places and . . . .  :~ 
tables are another. Even office second, more furniture up- advertisements for economical ~ ~;:  
furnitures has fallen under the plications are all-plastic," Mr. ODD/UES IN  THE N E W S  tours.And they'reallwritt'enwith . ~ 
plastic spell. Garneau said. . youinmind.Travcleditorsspeak i~i ~'i:~ ~: .  " 
LONDON (CP) - -  Senator 'commemorative rice bocci" from experience because they've ~: %:,. ~'!i:~!~ ,::: 
' "Definitely there's a swing to "Several manufacturers .are . Edward Kennedy, the wife of for "her assurances to the been where you'd like to go. : ~ ~  
plastics,, including: urethanes, making complete plastic shells theAustralian prime minister United. States about Viet- Think about it. What would you 
FRP and thermoplastics," said for sofas and chairs. They're and the spouse of Britain's num." 
Peter G. Gameau, manager of aiming at a mobile soc ie ty ,  .ambassador in Washington The citation quoted .her as dowithoutyour newspaper? ' 
the Canadmn Furmture Mart which wants furmture that m sam " f e m "E ua ! ' , ' " " " figure high on The Daffy Mir- y" g: Saving ac cans . . . . .  
q l l y  ~mportant, theresa  ~ l ight and easy to move. And ror 's  " ton  of the clan~er-dron- ' so much more to the Asians ABITIBIPAPERCOMPANYLTD.,TORONTO, ONTARIO 
new honesty about the use of  the 're roy=din a ran e of  ,, . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Y P " " g. g - pers list for 19"}1 • than life. Life means nothing, ~.= i :' . 
piasucs. Mantaacturers are,n t cl~oice . . . .  to traditional fur- In Britain dro-~i-~ a clan- but nothing to th¢tn. ~ . : "  B ' lm~md~m 
pretenaing any more. They re niture lines in wood." " ' ,or ,~ . . . .  a~:^, ,~'~r;~t ,  . . . .  ~mll lml[[I   Ill,II . _~ 
saying 'This furniture is made Spokesmen within the in- : ~, , , . , ,~ , ,~ , , ,eu~, , ,~ ,~-  i ,~  mmmum I ! I ! l l~, l l  . . '  . . . .  • ~ ,. 
f as ic  d d , . ~, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,,-, . . . . .  v,~, ' - - , ' "  : o pl t , an oesn.t It look dustry attr ibute new emphasis  . • • • . . .  . . .~ . . . . . . .  : . ;  ~ . . 
great?'., '. , ' onplastictoavarietyoffactors, : ~ub~l::~gn'MThir:oflrV~miM~°n~'.c!r,~ 'HON G KONG (AP)  - -  i ~ N ewspr~ntsupP l ie fs 'o , .  ~ " ~ :  '; : :i 
A full range of plastic, ap. including versatility of plastic ~,~',~-~se~l]n,~:~.~ ~Z~; :  Chinese foyers'in Hong Kong,  . mewon,  aspresoooms /: ':: :- ~ .'" .:! ;" • , 
• +, ,~_  ' ::. ; =~' :~=o~'~' .~#' , '~='~'~ believing that ,  the earning : . i '  :i,i:,:i~ ~ : : i !  ~ :  ! 
,~!' ~ i . . .  -w,~.-- ,~ ,~,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Year of the Rat will be a bad. • . . . .  • ' ' ' :: '~:~'~ 
i! /~  / - -  ~ ' ~ ; ~-orop'. ! . . . _ . .  . '  ~ne in Which to wed, are : '  i .~ . :  ~i/...i .?: 
~ ~ _ ~ ~ ' . ~, , "llle 11~, eomplle¢l Dy col- .~ h,,,.~,,b~ ,, ~,orrloae r~ l  ~ - '  . ' : .  i~ ~:. -, 
ii \ \ \  v ,¢d~. .~" . l  q ~ . U U U  ) awarded Kennedy,"the Chap- ' ' r~. .~;^, . . , .o 'on - -o :  .; ;! • . . . . . .  f S , . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ' , ,, \ \ ~ .. ~}.~w- ~ . , • paqmdd;~kli e: acing medal, ' ' ,ho ,,..,o,~ Vo~;.,,¢ *~o D;,, .... • ~. : :. 
\ ~)~# ~ ~ ' :~| , .11 ~ ' with crossed shamrock  ~;. 
t; • \ ~ ,~. .~ J l~  ~ ~l [~@Y~@l~ ':i leaves, for his'inte~ention in  ' who n~arr~ and "~overnment : : ~:' /.i:i.,i 
~' ,~ . f . -~ I r~ , t~,~,ml ,n~,~ :- the affairs of a far-off country " .."'. - :  ._ q~. . . . . . . . .  : .  '~::~:: -~;i.,n 
I i . . . ,~ , , : : s : '~p  . -; . ' " " ' ' :  : , :  of Which he knows little." " reag;e~0ar~(~"  ~","~a ~ia:s: ::!~!:i':!;il :!:~: ~:":!// 
!, ' " " / '  [~]  ' ~ ' PARIS (Reuter~ F,-~-,-o" " Thesha~nrock is the Repub-: ' ,.n,"~u,S.,,,'.. ~ . h"o~l~s¢,ho'~.':L'ii"ii!':i:~! 'i~ : )' 
• -"" ' :  tv  ~ J "  : . . . .  s a heft . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  he of Ireland s national sym . . . . . . . . .  . . ..... ~:?~...:";-~,.~ = • • IL. . -~ ~ • j . . ..P~J , y.; pr~c e mr having • k.., . .. ,.... :. : . . . .  : .x~ oeamme, - '  ,; ':.:~.,.::!~::/;/!.:;:i/::~, ~. ~;:'.~:.:. . 
: ~,~'~t]t . . ,~  ~. .  . me world s h~gh~t alcohol con- ~ ~'~o....~a./ o--,;,a "..~ia~, . ;: Up to theend of.November',,.!.i,:~.:.!;%l,::! ;:; ::, :: ' ' 
. . . .  r \ '  ; ' sunl rio " . '." - -~ , , ,v -= - ,v  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  .. • . . . . .  • '.,~'.',: ' .~.~ .. , ; p n per capita. .... . . . . . . . . .  23,229 marriages had ~,  .,: : ,.  . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  %, ~ ' .  • Officially, drlnldng kills more ,..sP~?dw~tis.h crl l ]~! ~ I? t°~e :': registered this year--ai~ avei~ i ' !  ')~ ~!~!i i;!:' ' i  e . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • "' me~tOfa ~itedI/ 'eland. ; ~ '  ., • ,, ~. .~s,-~:,;!~.~:; !:,!i:i~i: :~,!,°nl..~a_~S: " . ~  ' • b vigorous, publleRy., cam. .  ~o,o,h,.,,,o: ,~ ,a . , ,  ,,I... .... sold the p ig  Js a ~uck-giver ..... .~.~,,./~,~,. 
, _ . .~  ~,~.~.~_~, , , _ . .  = ,_ , .  ~pa.~gn uyr.me igovernm.ent- aqo  . io ,~'~T~'~,~.~'~,~-~' , ; , t~ .. and  that  ~0se who~marry :!! ,::i :. ;:";i 
.n . . ,  .,,.. ~ms p~.~u .u~ms. . private orgamzauons has oat .-..-~.' v. , . . , ,~ " " ' " "  " ' " " ' ' " ' i ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' h if . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . .  . dmbig..t~e pgs  rule ,Will . . . .  , • is I et.L~e for hLs opb!lon , the managed to contal a mha l i~m . Sonla McMahon,  wife of the . . ~. ~,.. ~ • ~, ~. . . . . . .  , n l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  bring forth manychlldren,. -~  ....... : stmtion he  listened to, ov the which after heart disea . . . .  a Australlanprimeminister, fo .. :. , .... ,~, ,~ ==_,=..=_.=, +.:= : .,~-'~'=,'~ 
.:b0ok he tend...: . : :  .. cancer ~s'.the;biggestkiller in ~ giving~her-htm.band.a:leg- *,. a sch~ol'0f fo~e~te l lh i  , ' '  ~:'~:;'~ 
• :Pie,desk of thenew,paint  eX,' ~ _  i. Fr~.cej.~.. : ' i  !.~ ; i~:: i~ ! " up...; .~notogra.lmS. o~ ~.rs.' ~ • w~ed tliat Children ;!bo~ ~ ~:~ ::.'; !-~!~'!~ 
• :'pre~ the!r~bp)tnions:e~ery ~' . :uxnclm ngures how~eaVer.  ', ~ea.ano.n.we~. mgar.eve~ng ~,; t imYear ot~,~e Rat Will not"?: i':/:':~!i!;! 
. .  : . ; " /~ , -e i ther  th~j~ .buyS.it o t  ~ .e  : .eon~~[~p~n l~r .  head o f .  ,, ,axt sK~... 81tt. up'  me t~.gn :~ h ie  n~d ~ho lars?~ " i . ,  ~!; .~..':i ~!i i .!~:; ~!;~i:,! 
;..:(; +th+y don!t,: ' It's.: m, idmple:.:U :!: p0p~afi~m:'Frdd~em a year ! were. p.u~us.n~,~a.m~a me i B~t'forttme t ller'F~'n"Siu'i@~'~!:~;:!::i~i 
.:'../7/that.'., ~:' .::. '~:~:.~ ~:~ i"~i, :L:~:. ::. is:ab0~:'30 gMlons o fw ine  md . wax)a march  ~o, me oay ner i . tong ~Id  it'"wlll l~g0od fo r  i. :.~,i:.~.~ 
.... :" ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ,'~:~.:'-~, " , .  10 ga l lmsofbeer  . . : :  . ;~.. hUSDandb~amel~unemi~is - ! : ;  . . . .  ;_~ ,~ '=Y ~=..~..'-.,~'."~'-':~!;~;" '!! ,,i:.:i:' 
! ~;iiim~ t~ll"the :. ::. :., ':, -,,:~ v,,, ,- .~ .--~-~:--~,--,,~,-:: : ~'.,~. ,.,..' :. .~ ~.,C' ".. ;::' menas  well.as thleve~i;~J~'.~\;;i ~:.: ~:. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... ~', . ' -  1  llofl .0f beer, ., 
i'J:~:. ~: .;-/ :i :.; ::; i~ ;'..:i:¢:i:./.. : - ' , : ' .  ) ~;. ~!:~ ":/r:: ;"/' E ':~" "~'':.' / :':":(:'i/"~¸; :~"~; ",' . ' /  "/ ? :" =------'--~:L~ . . , '  ~,..'..~ .:~i~ 
;~i~///i'(i'~i.':/:'}. ' "i/ :':!/:~'i~ :~!:/'i/'~ ~ . .'i''' ~ : :'' ~'!~''.:)...~/ .~i::.~/.j. ~. j .,. i ' ".'i*:'" ' '.': "'"':~t'~;i :~. , '  "'~"" 
~,!.i~'~!i/~,:/,:~ ~; i /~,v :.,-~ =~.:~/ :~/ .  ~ ~:~: ' , ,~  :~/" I~ , .~ . !~) . '~ / I , :G  ~!r /  j '~': ~,i~': '!  : .  '~"  ~ ~ ,L ~/i~.:,,/'-/~, ' i~!~/:' ' ;~ ~ : ~ , /  ,~ ? ' :~ : '/ ~ ) : , : / ; ' i .  ~ 
:~: / ( i : /  /. ' ,:. :.~:'~.~. 
l J  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : _ . ,  ', . . :  . . . . . . . .  
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1971 
' - " ,  , ,  L" " "  [ " . . . . . . . . .  :+, y ! +:: 
Horoscope 
BY FRANCES DRAKE • FOR bATU~DAY, I' : ~" 
FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER ~ JA NUARY ! ,  1923 . 
31. 1971 ' "'" ' " 
' ARIES '- : " :  
(Mar. 2t to Apr. 20) ,' " 
"Ret reat"  is a word-not '- 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Exere ise  your  keel) mental  
functions. Some indLcated 
opportunities may tte missed if 
yDU are too hasty"or too  
changoable. Set a thoughtfully. 
determined pace. ~ 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 2t to May 211 - 
Watch for signs of indolence, 
carelessness, anything that 
slows down progress. These 
inclinations are possible now, 
and it's up to you to curb them. 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 211 
You are mostly on your Own to: 
manipulate this day in the 
clever way Geminians can. Get 
a brisk start, and maintain the 
pace that permits occasional 
reviewing to avoid pitfalls. 
CANCER 
(June-22 to July 23) 
Good planetary influences 
encourage vigorous action and 
plans made for the good of all 
concerned. You may have the 
opportunity to capitalize on a 
unique talent. 
LEO • . -- 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Your Sun, one of the few very 
well positioned planets, 
encourages your aspirations. 
But don't go overboard in 
demands. Tact! 
VIRGO 
(AUg. 24 tD Sept. 23) 
You also have favDrable 
influences. Through skill, hard 
work, holding conferences, 
organizing and ecoperating for 
the total good, you can make 
advances. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
Good ste l lar  influences 
stimulate effDrts and 
attainment through tgher-type 
thinking. Tact important! 
Check possibilities for making 
sound investments. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
(~ains wail'come asier if you 
think in terms of the future as , 
you act now.' " Prepare, i 
cooperate, give your best and ] 
returns will be longer lasting, ; 
more secure. I 
SAGITTARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec'. 21) " 
, Many top-notch ideas, can ] 
germinate  while • you are 1 
moving at top speed, yet it will 
i be Wisest now to slow down :. 
enodgh to insure against errors, 
prevent fatigue. , : 
CAPRICORN • " 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) : 
If you have any doubt about 
projects, reconsider them, but 
subdue unreasonable fears, 
hesitation. Give a'thDught to. 
earl ier successful moves, 
procedures. They could guide 
you now. . . " 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Don t lose patience with 
slower, even aggravating. 
'persons-it will only upset you, 
may result in fruitless disputes. 
Also avoid pessimists and 
troublemakers. ' 
PISCES 
(~eb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Influences urge'stesdiness, a 
calm: demeanor, waiting until 
the time is ripe i for eertain 
mDves which should NOThe 
taken yet. " • ' , , 
' YOU iBoRN " TODAY "ere  
amiable; ~industri0ns and so 
practical and methodical thac 
you Cai~ often getahead whei'e 
the+/r0ad seems ~ completely 
bloeked, and others would turn 
back..You have a fine mind and 
seek out e0mpanieaship which 
is ~intellsctually stimulating;i 
may.:take up a unique hobby 
which eventual ly proves / 
remunerative. Don't anticipate 
,tr0dble or negate your efforts 
through pessimism, F ie lds  in 
which you e0uld be especially 
successful: Science, writing, 
diplomacyi' statesmanship, 
instructor Jn  l iterature or  
languages. : ' .  : . :' ' 
n " I ' I I . . . .  
- " . when youi  :~ 
don ' t  : knOw Wh,o!~ , 
tO tur+n to  1 i i '  • • ' , "  
TURN ~ T0:.US :WITH 
CONFi0ENCE 
"FUNERAL 
RoME'!I: 
Phone 6=S.2444:*::,- 
Terrace, B'¢" ": 
uaually found in•,  your 
vocabulary, but it cotdd be t~ed 
strategically n0w to  reinfm'ce , 
strength, improve tactics.' 
TAURUS r 
(Apr. 21 to May 2t)  
Don't go against  present 
: trends or you may find yourseu 
at unhappy ~ariance with 
associates who could be helpful . .  
Scrutinize all offerings 
carefully. 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Mercury highly auspicious 
now. Sincere fforts hould lead 
to solid- and enduring - gains. 
Check possibilities for capitaliz- 
ing on your creativity. 
CANCER 
(~une 22 to July 23) 
• Overlook petty anDoyanees. 
There's too much Df real 
importance to waste time on 
trivialities, meaningless items. 
Do not let fine Dpportunities or 
lucrative offerings pass 
unheeded. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
Don't be thr0WD off guard 
by fancy-sounding; but possibly 
mti;leading, propasitione. Study 
the overall picture. Where 
there is RE&L value, don't 
hesitate. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
' Avoid'a tendency to try and 
extract more out of a situation 
than feasible. Some excellent 
,. ~ HERALD,  3 'E~.CE -K IT IMAT,  B.C;  
: • " ' , 
+ I +: + r I + e~om z , :  ./+ ;: ~ 
. . I .  O : " n ' '  ' ~ I : : I + p ~ h.'-" ':' ;n ~ : ~ ~ :' :nF :+: P~ 
'l .e eleg t easo  
;~- 
hy D.  "Sw=-ton ~th"  •.;either pr ints  or  Bol ld~'+(~ evening wea1"::hes '~: :~ ': :r'~: 
co]omwere  a heavy  se l~r  a~ ,~ popu lar  eel ler : :  r~L~'town.~i." 
/gdthhCbdstmns .~ o~ei" a~d ~es  expected. ~1ie skL, I s 'a re  Vancouver  fash io ,  authodt lea  
wasn' t  i t  lovely;  w i th  fa ,d ]y ,  heing matched a"d  mismatched p~,<Uet he l=- :e J0ok . / ineye~ 
dinners and  friends : .and  (pr!nts.With so l ld0r  solid with.+ wear appears to be a.rs~'o~. 
nelghboun di~pptng by to wish l~t )  .with blouses which really :enough. trend ~tD' continue its 
. you the best of the eeeson, set the mood of the.ouffil~ TJ~ popularity on into ;epring and 
TI,,-o c~,,~,,,,~ r~,.fles were neckline specially nets mood. • : summer. Hmmmm and we 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - ' -  ' e a thought bare+ backs and . . . .  ,.1~,.¢,,1 =,d  f,,l l nf ~ai~.Uv but A high necked b lousew m giv 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ,  - -  ~__ . -~,~ , . . . . . .  I, ,'on plunging neeldinea were. a thing 
the holiday- festivities are n ,~,,o o -o, ,  ,,+ ,,,~ -n,~nrance of the past. It just'goes m prove 
yet over. New Year s patt ie  • -a~- . ,  .+,~ , ; , ,  . . . . .  ~-'ont again how fashion trends move ,,tll I.u= h~=ld nil nvm_r t~ ~t u~ M v-u'~+v,l~wo .~- ~,~--e~. 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  e bi - "  o r  feline Xm~ 14 " 1 ~ ~ like the..., pendulum on 
tenigm. There wm oe m ~ " "" " . . . . .  what . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  equauy as xasmoname, Granfather's dock ;  • " + . " 
paruea l~e  lee  one spen~..rag. ,~g. ,~=,,.,. d~n,md~ n.  your  
by the Jaycees in the LageJse a~-  -.,-~., .-.-r=----- ~ion'~ ou " " '" + : Im . . . . .  t nnnm ,,r you may tust +pe~+ Rainy, me..~mpre, .y .... I .There mByi~ some truth to 
~"~=~" ;~-"- =~,=a~ll housei~t ' Wish.to give end the oecaszen; this, reincarnation_ theory, 
Lm at t~euuu 5 ~ 0=.=,  . ~ ' e l len  lnn~'  a l ; f  "ak . |~, f  . Ju, n r~ o v e r  , .~t~=; i  ,~,.h, ~. v, . ,  may be . . . . . . . .  e, . . . . . . . . . .  judging by the Way some people 
. . . .  /'---,t ~- ~- -  ., , , as was • , h0tpante  sold very  we i l  . come hack" to l i fe a t :qu i t t ing  ente~hgi~ng uests in Your own..~ . . . .  ~ ;~,~a ,i,1,o ,,ho,-~,, l,~d~ 
home. Whatovery ou're~d°izg ,=~,,v . . . . .  - , ,~- - - . "  ~ time. ~ " . :.<..": " 
tonight will more than likely n 
require sometldng special to BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  . FOR THE :: 
wear .  PREVENTION OF  C i iUELTY .  TO ANIM~.LS ,  
I browsed through some of - _ ,:.-, 
our local dress  .shops On Thursday to find out justw]h~et . Ter race  Animal  Shelter - 4516-Haugland 
Terrace women " wouta. _ . Open 3- 6 Man. - Fr i .  weekends  9.11 " ~::i 
wearing on New Year's Eve. Phone.635.7475 i 
All of the shops were nearly sold 
out of festive wear which 
indicates that this may ,have 
been the 'dressiest' "season ever. 
For many years the festive 
evening wear has been 
f0llDwing the very, very formal 
trend. The gowns were elegant 
and beautiful d~orated with 
sequins, baubles and gilt. The 
trend seems to have changed. 
This year a •more classic style 
swept he fashion scene. Long 
full skirts iD wool, tweed, 
brocade, quilted, fabrics and 
. "  . , .  . 
4720 . I , , . . , ,T i l l i0um Theatre +,.o 
I I  
DEC. 31 - MAT INEE - 1 SHaW'T IME 2:00 P .M.  
Mil l ion Dollar Duck 
Walt Disney Production 
JAN.  1 - CLOSED 
Jan .  2-7 SHOWTIME 
Rio Lobe 
PHONE"" :  
7:00&9:15  P .M.  
NEW opportunities headed your 
way next week. 
LIBRA" 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
Under splendid auspices are 
healtb; recreational and 
intellectual pursuits• Also 
favored: Artistic interests. 
You should have smooth going 
n0W. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
NiTE & 
DAY 
DINERS - -  [ Donna of E lken  Mercant i le  mode ls  the season.  Fash ion  author i t ies  say  this 
season  'bare '  look which has  become very  has been the 'd ress ies t '  in a 
photo) 3229 EMMERSON popu lar  in even ing  wear  for  this long t ime.  (D. Swanton  
- P IZZA-  F ISH &.CHIPS  
+-++ i ~ ~ . +  ~,+ ~ ~:~>:~ 24 Hours 
. . . . . . .  .... ~ .Day  
Wook 
CHAR BROILED BURGERS-  BREAKFAST 
Some qu ie t  contemplat ion  evaluateO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
before you s tar t  the day can you AQUARIUS + : .E l l l l r . .  ~m I 
o., + . . ,  , ,= ,=+.  ,ores AT To t e m T V Cen t re  L t d .  -! make the r ute swifter,  surer.  - - -  . . -  . . . . .  
• • , • " 
~~! l~t ; i fbet tor  ways  to + ~b~t~: ie~ i~u~:~e~S: ;nc~t ;  Phone 635.3144' - . '4554 LAKELSE AVE.  .SALES 635-$SI0 ,'" ee ': , , ~ - -  ." 
• " ' : : 
(Nov 23toDec  21) " . wan.a,ts and prineiples are not I I  , • . I . _  L_ .=- -  : : : : to  OurCust0mers 
+M~tlyfavoral)leinfluenees. j~,p~rdized..  . fl0W. IS Tn6 i + | 
Donot  le tp  ressures+ ° r  teas ioos  , r~° -~"  .^  , . - -  +,;~ Tlme:,  +: + 
hamper steady, well.tempered "~:~:",.,~:'.+'."an~l+"a + 'fresh I I " " + " a t re 
a tion E~)ec ia l ly  favorea:  . . . . . . . .  ~"+ , ' • ', ! .a~ . . . .  " " ' "e ra  approach could brighten thin .: --- 
wr i teR;  pex~onal male . ' , • . . . . .  ,. • • ; " 
CAPRICORN say eonsmeramy..~oR-pe~a, ~ L . , ,  @RII: ! I OLORS too / :. i  wh t hey ally 
(Dec 22 to Jan 20) , complaints andqu ick  retorts. • 
+omo , oo  .o+ ,oo+,  +e IU  UU V 0 nli''L i .. now available for i i : :  Wanted.., differences ofopinion indicated. " extremely versatile in your 
• Proceed with prudence, talenis, ambit io+forsuceess /iln Jgt/ i MAYTA.6 forethought. Be alert;, expect  and, happily, are endowed with i ' 
some interruptions. Widely the persistence and 
divergent opinions to be determinat ion to achieve it; . . . _  I +"'' UIOAL 0HuM)ilES I B RIw :. ,?-,++---+ +depedabi!  I 
I I I l i  I I I  I V i  . +. , ,o,,.,...oo..,..o,.,. ~LE' '~ '~ i , :  i l i a  L i '  i '  D "A  I I " . I , , .  , " I " i I " I 11 ~.  : :~  : 
4647 Lazelle Ave, 
Service,Schedule-  '"  
Sunday School 10:00a.m, _ .  ' . • • vnonest 
Morn ing Worsh~p I1:00 a.m . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' Ut t lCe  ez+.T~q3q 
Sunday Evening 7:t$ p.m. . 
Bible S'udy " ' .nme 635-5336 
W.e..d. ne:;,daY 1:30 p.m: ." " " 
You,h  NICql Thursday 7:30 ' Pastor ~ Kennedy 
:.The end'of your  search for a fr iendly'church " ' 
CHURCH 
car.  Le let le  Ave.':& Munr0e 
" Phon  e 13S:6014 k ~+ + ". r : . 
.Wo~hip  i l~ :a .m.  ,: . , 
Gturch  SchOol &"Nursery ,  
i t :00am.  ~ " ; . 
: SALVATION' ARMY 
¢~Maln :  Bill YOung. 445.1 Gre ig  
0 :45 Su"day  Schoo l  " " 7 : )0  Tbursday  N ight  
'B tb le  b uav  l l :O0~Morn ingWorsh ip . ,  . '  : " - " r ~' 
t ' rayer  Mee mg 7:30 ~venlng Services r ' j 1 ~ " 1 " ' " 
' 'For inIo on other  acti'i/ities Phone EnvoYO, Mrs; 'Bi l l  Young 
" , • , : :' 625S446 " : ':, ' 
Worsh!p  IZ~00:a .m. ,  . . . . .  t i l l s :am. '  .' ' ~iso p .m."+ 
c0m oc i NurserY ' " '  . , .  ~'IJDICTIAM 
..oo a . ~+, ' ', " ' : +~ ' : " ' '+ '+ ' ' " "  RCH '+ 
• : ' : ,  REFORMED CHU " 
' " ~ ~ • . Spark s S. /at  'S ' raume Ave. 
• EVANGEL iC 'At :  ' : ': ' - 'R~v. JohnVandyk  " 
: . , "  + . C H a R + C H I t  : . k ' I : + ' . ~ " ' Phone .635.2621 . . . .  
. re tca= . . '. ' - ' '  SundaySchooI .Terrace 10a.m. 
Cnr :Park  Ave.,ahd Sparks St. Sun l~y  SCI~, I . '  .Remo rlvicP;In. 
+' . . . . . . .  '~ , " h 't.l loo.,a.m,:.worsnip be 
• 1':9i45 Sunday:School i [ "S;0O p.m:, Worship Service, 
;~t f . .oo :Mor l t inn  I. Rach"BG0d 1CF'I"K Hour + orn ng worsh ip .  
ien lng,  SerV iceS  
day  7 :3o  p .m.  • 
~ : P." ~: '+: : : : ' : ' "  " ' ' ." ~ ~:':&~ ' ' ' ' " .1 ~ ST- - '  MATTHEW'S :  
. , . ;Prayer andB lb le  Stud'/, " ' / , ' ; :CHURCH • " .  
Re'v.'B~B. Ruggles. " :  Phono .  472b:La~elle .Ave,uP, "lerrace.. 
~ e l ~ o e  . '63s.$115, An'gllea'n Cburch of Canada 
7:30P .M,  ' " : " . " 
' : : ; , : . , : 'CHURCH.."+:~, :' O~:)=4th.,ChrlStmls Eve Com. 
. munlon a t lh~ P.M. , ,'+ 
Cor.'Spal1(SSt, & Park  Ave. Dec, 2$th l=emlly Chrlalmas 
Pastor$ O. KelUr+.:,:: :. con!'munl~),11:00 A,M, , ' . 
'Phnne 63S'.S082:':.:: +',:, 'ii.:i.' OeC;"th+ Church.school carol,, 
i= l~nS andpageant at I1:0o A ,M,  
:':~'~1 ' " ' '  1 '  +, '";. ,..,..~a,,ai,,.~,,~ hv t~ ©uttlna of 
ScOot  ; 
Value has never beenbetter BIG-TUB MAYTAG AUTOMATICS 
9:35 Mr .D  e ' 
10:00 $choo s - Holiday Fill 
10:30 Friendly Giant 1 , 
10:45 Chez Hele~e, . 
11"00 Sesame S~e~t . ' 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show . 
12:30 Luncheon Date + , 
1:~0 Death yalley Days , 
t :30 Family Court 
2:00 GallOping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'AI en.  
3:00 Take Thirty " 
3:30" Edge of Nigh'f ' • 
4:00 Paul Bernard • , " 
Psychletris,t , +, 
' 4:30 Drop In 
$:00 Mr.  Wizard. 
5:30'Andy Of MeYbefrY 
6:00'Agriculture Today 
6:30 ClosI~I Markets  . 
News, Weather, Sports . ' 
7:00 rons ide . .  . + ' . 
: '8  ~ Par~trl¢l~b Family . ' 
.8:30 cannon. , , 
' ~ ~ I-~reo~ Page ~hallenge * 
10:00 +Nature of Things ' " 
tO:30 MaR'Alive,' * . •. : 
.It :00 National News - : ' 
'11:2~ Viewpblnt ' + ' ' + 
' I1:20 Night Final,' • . 
11,:45 The Late. Show ' ' . " 
. • 'MY Wife:s Best Fr iend' .  ". 
: Th.rsday. + 
9t3S MI ' .  P • 
10:OOCanadlan Schools 
10:30 Friendly Glen1 
11:o0 Sesame Street 
"12100 DIck ~/a'n Dyke ' 
1:1:30 Luncheon Date , , 
1 0o Death Valley Days,,  
1:30 Family' Court. ~ : 
2 00 Galloping Gourmet L :. • 
2 30"Ed'Al len.  ' • . 
3:00 TakeThlrtY ' . . ' 
3:3~ Edge of Nigh't " , , 
4;00 Paul Bernard ~- 
, '; poychleir lst . , ' ,  ' ~: + 
~;4:= ~rop  ~ I n .  ~. !, . . . .  
',.+:OOHIOlddle.DaY.i " ' +. " 
,S:30"A'~Iv ~"Maybarry • " : 
6:00 Resume N~e~b' W/~eD~ar ' 
700MarcusW iby, . ~ , '  ' ' 
O:00 O,Har.e'-Unltl~l,-.~ !. : 
States .Treasury.: -.' :; • . . 
.'.g 00 Th'ursdey Nioht~ovle : 
• 'Seven Year ItCh' ! ' "  . " 
:11:00 Nll loq~l Ne~"  ! +. '+ ~ :' + 
11:2S VleWp01nt " L ~(, "!.'': " .!,~ 
31 2a N lght  F~nal,' ,, : .' , ..i i :y:: 
Tuesday Wednesday 
10:00 caned an 5cnoom 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 sesame street 
12:00 DIck Van Dyke Show 
12:30 LunBheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Family' Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourr~et . 
2:30 Ed •AI en + . 
3:00 Take'ThirtY , " • 
3:30 Edge of Night ' 
4:00 Pau 'Berna'd Psychlalrlst 
:30 Drop In " " ' 
00 Alphabet S.ouP 
..'~ t30 Christmas EverYdaY 
6 gO FOCUS 
• 6:15 CloslngMarkets 
6:20 News +," 
6:40 Gulf OII Weather ShOw. 
, • t s .  6:47. Spor . . L ' ' 
J:0Q Reach for the.Top , 
7:'30 I-]orst KOehler shOW " 
a:oo Mery T~/ler Moore ~ ' 
'8:30 Carol Burnett ,~h0w , 
9:30 Telescope"71 "' : "  ": +' 
• 10:00 Tuesday N ight .  . ;: 
11:22 Viewpoint r • .•  
• 11:98 Night F=ln,~ ' 
11:45 The LMe ~how : ' .. 
'. qslbndofLoVe' " + . . . .  • 
• :Friday. 1 ' " 
• 9:35 Mr. Dreesup ' 
10:00 Canadian ,SchoOls " " " 
,10:30 ~ iend ly  Giant 
,1O:dS Chez Helene 
' 11:00 Sesame' ~freet 
• 12:00 DIck Van Dyke show 
13:30 Luncheon l~ate ' 
1:00 Deanir,~alley Day, , 
- 1:30 Family court ' . , 
2:00 Get op no Gourmet , 1 
:, :2:30 Ed'Allen."~ , . " 
• "S:00 Take Thirty ..... " ' ;+:'~: • 
3:30 Edge of Nloh ' t  , : : ;./" 
L 4:00 Paul Bernard . . .k ,r 4n ' : "  ' v 
' Psychiatrist. . ' :  ' '.. ~:;" -.. 
, 4:20 Drop In =. . * : '  ','. * 
5;00"~(bbmt.apCo=t,ll9 " . .  ' 
$':30'Andy l)f Mayber~+ ! '. "~'.+!; '.- 
: 6 :® Focus " . ' : : .  • , ' " " : "  : 
' 6:1S ¢lO~Ino"Merkels '~.' ' : , ,  : ,  
• 6:20 NeWs . ~ ":. . . ' / . . ,  "',,,':'; : ~:' :'. 
"9:35 ~r .  
10:00 'Canadian Schools 
10 30 Fr endiy Giant - 
10:45 Chez Helene , 
11:00 5eeame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show , 
12 30 Luncheon Date• " : 
1:00 Death.Volley Days ' . . .  
1:30 Faml y' Court . . . .  
2:00 GaliOFinoGourrnet , • 
2:30 Ed'Ailen . . . .  
3:00 Take Thlrly ' . '  
3:30 Edge of Nlgh't'_ + . 
4 00 Paul Bernard .Psychlatr!e~r 
,4:30 One•Arctic Summer 
5:00 Fevourlle ~mngs . . . . .  . 
S:3OAndy of Meyberry . . ' 
6t00 FOcus '" . 
6:30 Closing Markets, .. 
' :" NEWS, Weafhef~ sports , 
• 7:00 Glmsmoke " " 
800This•Land • ' . . 
'8:30'Man'At The Top' "'~ : ,  + 
..9:30 Enterl!alnment Specials 
10:30 TOmmy Banks ' 
: '11:00 CBC NewS ' 'i 
I1 :S2 Vlewp°iqt : i '  ,hi f Ins ' • *• 11:28Nigh F L . , : ~ .~ 
11:45 Calgary WrestUn~'i. +,: 
. :Salui;day: 
• Automatic water level control saves water. 
detergent • Power Fin Agitator "Permanent 
Press Cycle ° Lint F=lter ° Perlora;ed wash. 
basket gets d rt away from clean clothes • 
Full Time Safety Lid. .- ; . .  
MAYI"AG LHalo-of .Heat  ~ DRYERS! 
NO Hot Spotsl Gentle. even heat S(Jlr 
rounds clothes .PermanentPress diyin~; 
• Fine Mesh lint filter * Full opbp~ng safeil 
door • Eleclronic Conlrot -- automaticall 
shuts oil when proper dryness reached. 
We Deliver,,,+. 
  ''YTAG lnstaii...$ervice 
L;;r't ::PaLf What We Sell! : 
~ack.'em up.,,they'// WHEN YOU SHOP WITHUS 
store almost anywhere YOU TALK TO A TRAINED 
MAYTAG Porta.Wnlle~ port. SPECIAilST... NOT JUST 
able, quleL. No special installa- A SALESMAN ' / ' 
" . nutes 3 .  ise~InJgs. " , .  WE HAVE A STOCK" 14  
MAVTAG Porb~Dqfer~) needs no "rOF MAYTAG'PARTS ;. [ ]  
insta l lat ion ofvent ing.+Just  . :  ' iF YOU EVER " +: ' !  [ ]  
p lug. Inany adequate . l ]5  volt •.:.~'ur'~n I~FM:': '  ~ + : !  :1  
-out let;  Roils on+ casters (op. '  "~- - "  " " : -~!  ". + " - : , i  
Built-ln or Portable MAYTAGr~'~ 
e l  
3 
$ 
S 
They Run:Guiatari • They #liter I'-inarl~ 
.,,Tie0 
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The rightto know 
It would have been nice to have been 
able to look at the retiring year with 
some kind of satisfaction vis a vis the 
relations of the-people with the 
Government of this Province but the 
Attorney General added the final sour 
touch of the year. 
Other papers have dealt effectively 
with the "two law' argument 
concerning the charges against police 
officers that were not allowed by the 
AG in the aftermath of the Gastown 
debacle. 
Our concern is the same that we have 
expressed before in that the people are 
not being fully informed of the actions 
of this Government and that we are 
being governed by edict. In the north 
central area we have seen how little 
various departments and their 
ministerial heads care for public 
argument, no matter how reasonable 
and well prepared it may.~.  
We say not too long ago how the 
Minister of Lands and Forests operates 
by his offhand and cavalier attitude 
toward a sincere concern expressed by 
a goodly number of residents about 
their environment and its future. He 
virtually ignored all. 
We are constantly made aware of the 
lack of interest members of the 
Government have in public 
consultation by the manner in which it 
is proceeding with hydro projects - the 
Moran dam and the Kemano 
expansion, In spite of repeated 
and arrogantly ignores the people. 
The latest action by the Attorney 
General does nothing more than 
strengthen the notion that this 
Government has no other intention but 
to continue a process of reversion from 
the tenants and progress of 
democracy. It has now added trial by 
star chamber to its modus operandi. 
We wish we could feel some counter 
reaction to these ideas especially with 
an announced particiation by this 
Government in a rail line north from 
the Hazeltons. We are •cynical, 
however. This smacks too mucli of a 
Bennett play to further his sepratist 
activities against the federal 
government and of crass vote buying. 
Our premier and his cabinet consider it 
good politics to offer money in 
exchange for gullibility - it believes it 
can always do away with dissent and 
objection by appealing to avarice• 
Against the attitidue of the 
Government that it is only accountable 
to the people at election time, that its 
mandate is absolute for the time in 
office, we argue that the evolvement of 
our political system, in fact its 
ultimate goat within the real meaning 
of democracy, is to achieve a manner 
of constant accountability and an 
entrenched and guaranteed 'right to 
know'. Secrecy, star chamber antics, 
moral pomposity, any of the displays of 
arrogance common to the actions of 
this government are the ego trips of 
kids. If we were playing the games of 
children this' sort of thing could be fun. 
There is also the sinister side of the 
game operations of this Government. 
We suspect hat a great deal of the 
secrecy, a great deal of the disdain for 
public acknowledgement, comes from 
the tie ins this Government has with 
huge multi-national corporations. 
Hydro alone is a hydra headed creation 
that goes far beyond being a creature 
of this Province - and there is no public 
accountabil ity for those shadowy 
economic persuasions. 
requests for information, in spite of Those almost invisible but steel 
poli~ and repeated atte_mpts to<'hay~ :Strong strings of the purse exist in 
responsible members b~:~Ki~'E~S;'e~ery ~a of our lives - forest 
Government publicly ~xpla]n~'~'tI~~ '.'' prbduct's/~mining, manufacturing, and 
pertinent considerations it constantly land and they are manipulated to the 
benefit of others not ours, Some years 
ago it was possible to throw bread to 
the peasants and keep them quiet but 
we are not peasants and we do have a 
right to know. Secrecy is not a 
reasonable part of democracy. 
It is unfortunate that certain 
members of this government have 
been infected with the cancerous 
growth of the delusions of grandeur - 
megalomania - because in many ways  
it has' done a damned fine job of 
management. -The Interior News 
him to carry.' strength she gradually 
The mother of the second weakened as the days passed 
child, just seventeen years of and her time drew near, 
age, fought for survival since While her husband held up her 
In my view 
only good cloth protectively to 
fend her from prying eyes of 
interested children in this her 
most intimate moment with 
God, she screamed once)and 
squatting, dropped a tiny brown 
infant boy on a straw mat. 
-She managed a small smile as 
a frail cry escaped tiny lips. 
She had given her husband a
son. His name would be Jussef. 
.Satisfied, she eased her thin 
body back onto the mat and' 
By Nadine Asante 
Two babes were born on 
Christmas Day, 1971. Both were 
boys, both were wanted. There 
the similarity ends. 
The mother of the first child, 
the daughter of plenty, had 
attendance danced upon her 
from the moment of her 
awareness of pregnancy. She 
ate the proper food, slept in a 
warm bed between clean sheets 
and visited her obstetrician 
regularly. When her time 
neared she was whisked away 
to hospital to be given the best 
the  awakening of her memory. 
Her distended belly full of new 
life never knew the fullness of 
feast. 
Even a peaceful sleep, that 
free restoration of energy so 
easily accepted by an affluent 
people, was to her the mere 
blessing of oblivion veiling 
hardship and want. 
At twenty eight weeks of 
pregnancy, with her husband, 
mother and close relatives he 
attention available. With a l l , the  walked, burdened with died. 
neceosai"y medical facilities he househol'd' necessities, fifty Like his mother, his 
was delivered of a healthy boy miles through mud and - grandmother and many, 
whOm.shenamed J~.tin Pierre. starvation, to a refugee camp in generations of ' ancestors, 
! ~.ustm. t'.~e.rre. Will grow., m India where wind and rain Jussef, if he manages the art of 
mannooa, wt.t.naumeamem.ues, wnipped the tent canvas like• survival, will wear the burden 
love, eaucatton ana care wmcn sails beside e m h ' "~  ^~^ - ; ' -  . . . , . .  . . . .  th a tw ere she o fh ,~,~v.y .  
_ can ~ oesc0wea ui~n a. cn~.m, huddled awaiting the birth. In the eyes of God these two 
~e wm..never~now.ueprwauon. While the unborn child in her babies may be born equal but in 
' ,  The gllt o! ute Wlu De easy tar wom • , .  , . b sapped her meagre the eyes of the world? . 
• :'~ .'~ ' I "  , _  . 
7; t :  ,: ~. =.~ !~ ~ ., , 
' ~w:  ~'~, : " 
• i 
: New,YearappY" 
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Hydro 
,With everyone giving out 
Merry Christmas 'and Happy 
New Year's greetings to all here 
are my greetings to the town of 
Kitimat: 
A: for Amchitka which we 
protest so str~gly, let us pray 
therewllLbe nomore. B: for 
Banyay, Joe who was relected 
to city council again, and who 
thinks that• the  provincia l  
government is "pulling the wool 
over our eyes" in  regards to 
port development in the north. 
What else is new Joe? 
Your Opinion 
rOOD FOR THOUGHT Hairy reply 
, C: forour City Council who 
propose ~ study on the high cost  
of living in Kit lmat-  just one 
question gentlemen - how much 
will the study cost? Abouquet 
of mistletoe for you all. , 
D: for Daranyi, Los who Solved 
Kit imat Minor Baseball 
Association's mimey problems 
by donating $1,000. May you ~ 
have a good year in 1972. 
E:  for excitment and joy - 
what we're all suppose to•feel at 
Christmas time as we write out 
the cheques and sing the old 
traditional carols. Let us ha~,e 
more carols. 
F: for Fuchs, Barbara who in 
a recent letter to the editor of a - 
• local paper ,s lammed local 
stores for their lack of goodwill ~ t~ l  
at Christmas..Agreed Barbara, 
G:  for Golf Club- may they 
soon solve their money 
problems before they dissolve 
city council. ' 
H: for Howard, Frank our MP * 
who admits he has problems 
finding out whats going on in 
"port development" in the area. 
!: for Indian, Dept. of Affairs. 
What's happen ing•about  
reinstating certain non-status 
Indians to their bands? 
J: for Jesus'who died on the 
cross to save our souls. If you ( 
could see us now....if you could { 
see us now ...... 
While recently spending some time in Mills 
Memorial Hospital I met another patient, Mrs. Peg 
Brandwold from Telkwa, she gave me a Poem 
which was composed by her sister Mrs..Lucy L. 
Elliot from Richmond, B.C. 
At this time of the year we are all making New 
Year Resolutions, I think we all could and should 
take at least one lesson from this Poems many 
messages to make this world a Httle better for 
someone in 1972. 
SOMEDAY 
. ,. . . . . . . .  :. =, . ., ~,~.~,:: 
There's a loving letter I mean to send 
There's a visit I mean to pay " 
There's a careless habit I have to mend 
When I get the time someday. 
There's a dasty Bible I mean to read 
There's an hour I will keep to pray 
And I-will turn each dream to a golden deed 
When I get the time someday. 
I will carry flowers to the sick and sad 
I will seek for those who stray 
You ma track my steps by the hearts made glad 
When I' t the time someday. 
So we have thought and so we have said 
Yet how sad it is to relate 
That busy with less important things 
We have waited until too late . . . .  
We never will get the time dear friend 
Tobe kind along Hfes way 
Unless thoughtfully and prayerfully 
We make the most of each day. 
By Mrs. Lucy L. Elliot 
856 Alexandra Rd. 
Richmond, B. C . 
To the Editeri 
In yesterday's Letters to the 
Editor, L. D. Sommerfield 
stated that young people wear 
their hair long' as a sign of 
rebellion. 
Contrary to that statement, 
young people wear their hair 
long, quite simply and non- 
controversially, because long  
hair looks better than short. 
Not until the FirstWorld War, 
the first time in history when 
man had almost universal 
military conscription, did men 
• .even think about having short 
~hair. The military began the 
tradition and carries it on to this 
day. 
The Beatles, far from being 
rebellious persons, as 
Sammerfield would know if he 
listened to their music, only 
helped stop a custom that never 
made much sense anyway. The 
military likes short hair - 
because wars "are often filled 
with germs and germs like hair. 
But in civilian life, unless you 
wage a lot of wars with your 
wife, short hair has as much • 
practical use as teats on a bear 
hog.  
I don't know for sure if Christ 
had long hair or not (I've never 
seen a picture of him) but I 'm 
grateful that the trend has 
returned to long hair. As one 
. ga l  said about her husband, "I 
haven'.t seen his' ears in years 
and I hope I never see them 
" " again." - 
Signed 
Harry H. Heavy, Esq. 
Terrace 
answers 
Dear Editori 
Was sorry to see in•your issue 
of 9 December eference to 
"turnouts that Hydro may use a 
dangerous herbicide spray in 
the Ka!um Valley", etc., etc. 
The ~acts of the matter are 
simple: 
1. Hydro does-propose to 
spray powerline' rights-of-way 
in this area sometime next 
summer. This is the only 
practical way, in this particular 
area, to control brush that if left 
unchecked would endanger 
pawerlines, and disrupt electric 
service. 
2. The herbicide used wil lbe 
Tordon, 101, the active 
ingredient of which is picloram. 
• 3. Picloram is one of the 
safest, least toxic herbicides in 
use today. It was not used in 
Vietnam. 
Please don't hesitate to get in 
touch with W. A. Sandhals, 
district manager at Terrace, 
any time you require 
information about• Hydro's 
activities in your area. Orl if 
In fo rmat ion  Serv ices  
Department can be of help just 
drop me a line. 
We'll be happy to cooperate 
with you in any way possible' in 
the interest of factual reporting. 
Yours sincerely 
C.H.Smith 
Information Services 
SMILE 
Some busine~,'~en buy A neck is something if you 
check-writing devices,, others don't stick it out, you won't get 
marry them. ! in _trouble up to. 
~, K: for Kitimat, a community 
carved out of the wilderness 
with planned s t reets  and 
aluminum sided houses of one 
design and driveways of certain 
planned .widths and porches 
with only 'so much' overhand 
and a By-law to correspond with 
every story in 1001' Arabian 
Nights. 
L: for Ladies Auxiliary o f  
Kifimat's General Hospital for 
bringing cheer to the children's 
ward over the holidays. May 
you be blessed forever for your 
work. 
M:. for Museum, Kitlnmt's~- 
Centennial - who~pr0vide~ US~ 
with year round edueati~nal ~:•~ 
entertainment in the form • of 
talks, shows and displays. Also 
Mendel, Giselle for her fine 
work at the Museum. 
N: for New Year's Eve 
drivers - don't drink if you must 
drive or may you geta big fat 
fine and a nice night .behind 
bars. 
O: forOlsen, Mary, my edit- 
or, if she prints this. 
P: for Pee Wee Division of our 
minor hockey league. May they 
have lots of luck anti lots of 
goals in their .coming 
tournament a  Smithers. Also: 
Parton, Lorne of the Vancouver. 
Province from whom I stole this 
idea.  
Q: for Question -L ike How 
long do Kitimat Aldermen stay 
in power? - or What party is 
really stopping Kitimat port 
development? - or Why are 
prices higher here? 
:R :  for our local RCMP and 
• their good job of keeping the 
crime rate low here- of course it 
makes for less news for me to 
write about but i t  does have its 
good points. May you all have a 
quiet New Year's Eve. 
S: for Statistics Canada for 
showing us that it 'costs, on the 
• average, 27percent more to live 
The facts and myths of sobriety, theirelsehere tir d Vancouver. T: Transport,iSpla nednew~ studyDept'inFebruary°f'Whatf°r 
" of improving the /landing 
.... Sobering-tip" tricks are each 12 ounce bottle of beer, an drinks pack a different '.!kick". eliminate alcohol, a person can facilities of the Kitimat-Terrace 
things every social drinker, und ounce and a half ofwhiskey or Three cocktails in  an hour, be convinced that he no longer airport May you have to land 
every host has turned to as an three ouncesofunfortffied wine., whether strong ones like , feels theeffects and is ~rfectly , in prince R, nArt And tnlro , 
aid todr iv inga ear, ~ However, there are/ways of Martinis or medium strength sober:  ' : . . . .  long-:'bu-m~"-'bus-r"i~le"into 
At one time or another almost enjoying a good party without ones like Daiquiris, will make a , Actually, 'the person is Kiti]nat - -  ; " ; -  
every social drinker has wanted risking an. impaired driving 180-pound man legally dangerously 'COmparing his U. for'aQUouttherewh0s*ent 
a quick sureafter  that "one charge. Modest soc.ial .drinking: impaired. If,he does not allow, :i peak feeling of impairment with moneydonations to Vancouver 
eXtnr:; 0 ~: r f ln i  ires Suddenly food, daneing-~ ann anove a l l '  time to wear off the  effects-' the,declining impairment th|/t and overoeas charities instead' '  
g head, " . TIME to allow the effec~ of . beforedrivingbelsHabletolthe •  feels as the alcot/ol is - of •supporting KiUmat o r  
The Search c0mes when it's alcohol to wear Off can prevent embarrassment of Spending~tbe e l iminated. ' "  :' . Terrace o~ Northern reg ion 
time to drive home..i . . .  the problem. Remember that~ night in jall, appearlng in court, i' , H.eisnotsober . Anddri.ving.a organimtioiis, Who :will you /  
Social drinkers, the Canada there are no quick oooormg-up paying a fine, losing his lieenea, earmsU~a smm would rumply turn to :when tragedy Strikes 
Safety Council reports~ are  a ~ tricks. Time is the only method, . o r  •having. h is  name :in the ~ be lobkingtortrouble - serious your family~ • : / :  
LEADING Cause bf automobile Here are some ideas;. ~wspapers ff he is pieked up by ' t rouble ..... ' !~ ' :~  ~ " , v ,  fn r ~', , ,^,, ,~,;  ,.,~..~. : 
acH~tSare  ai~o often faced sh~c~:~e~;ln~nh°We:a ~Porn~e d: ' the.police. ~. ~.) :~;: i/., ; .  ' , :  Persuade, the~par.son'to takea!~, prieesare27~rcen~'lower~t~.',. 
- g " S. : . . . .  'ttnowyourmmts. !tyouaon t 'mxt  or go name wire someone '.an.ours'.~ May y.ou.be hit by a 28 ' 
with a guest who'.will be a ,~ period and  allow- time to .you should obtain: the:bxood , ~'elseL' r's And if : someone percent price hike 
potential meeaceif  he dr ives .  "repair"  before you :drive ~ alcohol chart published by 'the ; ~ipproaches you to/d0 ASls,. : .-! ~. =.  :. '  ~: ; '  . ; i i/~ 
Having a quic[c and easyw~ty home/ i, '~ :~ ':~ ~':: " " : ': Canada Safety Cotmcll. :Copies i consent, graciously. ] ' .  He :: is : w :  for workers.at me snow 
of gettihg~d~of that ,.glddl~ss ~ 'i Before the..pa.rtY have a good : are available from m/fay lbeal' i., actually!proving:to you that i s  removal machines of KtUmat - 
vemre taking over me wnect mes| tt pass|me. ,At the pa.rty,:, safety councils in wallet size'.i i he is the best'friend you have. ~ tar an excellent job, 'May the'. 
can be a sudden:Problem. " 1 there w i l l  probably ,be ~nors ,Thechartsh0ws thepercentage ~CI :~' ,~:::? ...... :~ i '  , r  ' ' .  /skies'be ,clesrofiNew Year,s:i 
'Most Of us lhave:.our~spectal d'oeuvres' : and ~ ~- ,- maybe . of alcohol:,In ~the  blood by~. ~r .. ':"': "~:, . . . .  '':.:~ ":' :~" :" . 'Eve for:you, -i/. : i i -  : i ~ . - / !  
THE F IRE  SEASON thoorlesandpetcures•.Coffee-, oomi~thing m0re:sdbstantlal, " ,r~number..ofdrinksinrelati0fftb?~ _~ .... ~ . .  ' ' . . . .  ."X~::'o~ /~;~,~ ..~.,~.:.!. : . .  . 
, , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ,  . . , ..... . ! ;.i ' , :  .... " ~ ~ ' ;  
Other's t~ ,a  i~oldsh~wer;'/' ~'°. the rate ,at. which, y~r~ibody :'~Hpw~er,. the . (~; ; ' :  ~ife~.i •I:;0r•./.~.h0rtened :by  provineiaF• ~..~his'o~ C!tYi HM! ind!~te. ; i.i 
• . , ,  . . . . .  ~. :..government order- in-councl l . . . .~,  .,for yOlmg, Mar bn~for ~ . But theseso-ealled ~res  are assimilates alcohol, ' . . . . .  C~nd l  Stresses that drivers . . . . .  ), ' y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lust . . . .  old wives tales,'" aaysPhfl . . . . . . . . .//: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The good host will ensurethat .?,may.~' b~,~me..•impaIred b fore;. :"D~ing . . . . . . . .  the .fire' season ape oral:-.:. ;:.excellent' .. . . . . . . . . .  rformanee ~ ~r  of ~ueeu ~rmita must eob  i F armi~r, Exetutive:Dl1~.~t#rof , ~.~ there ~re..plenty~.of. things- to  .they reach, the.~081evel ::i,:' .:~' .. . . b , ta ned.Vla... Bellar..in..~e Kiti,,,,~,~ . . . .  , ;~ 
~.'-, , ,, ~ :',.. ".,; ..... ',..,.,.- .. ' "2' .. Y,,,. ' ." '.:,: i ' ~.  ' . ' "~i. , , "  , : : . : ;  ./ .r " . ' '~ ~:.' :~ ~': ; ~'''.~,,' ":' ; ' . '  ';:'/~.'',, '',~' . " ~ ":' '':, ' ,~,j[.~, 
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~i~.~ii ~ ARE SENDING VOUI 
: .'i". '~ A CHEERY 
' "- , ' , /  ' - L " " 
.ei ~::"FCli THE COmiNG NEW YEAR, 
AND YEARS TO FOLLOW, NAY 
i "yo  U 
ENJOY HEALTH WEALTH AND 
i,i=__ 
..... :: .... :~..-=- PEACE OF. MIND AND MAY. 
~ ~1 : ~: i ~ YOUR •WISHES COME TRUE 
-~'~- IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE& 
i! 9 : ' .~ .  
J ,=  ,_-- 
. .m~ 
~ ~ . 
~ . / .  '_. ~ : . ; , i ,  ~ 
i . 59 
.= 
" -  ~ ~i"-:~"" ,.~: - , - ,  ;~ 
PRiVILEDGE TO SERVE YOU, 
AND WE WILLBE 
HAPPY 
IF WE CAN CONTINUE •SERVING YOU 
i ¸ ~-  
'---== AND .YOUR FRIENDS IN THE ..-~ 
. ,E  > . ~. ; ~ - ~, " • " "  . : 
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' CHRISTMAS : BERNINA 
,ALL NEW for 72 !,. °ME'ENTERTAL _ . i ,  sews the: seam aml " ":~" ' 
ZlG-ZAG =79.95 I . you have ,fo see if fO  :, . '~  ~,~ 
20 YEAR WARRANTY- -  FRE I= LESSONS ," be l ieve  if .  : ' : "~ 
I III ' I l l  ASKBERNINA'SHAROLDTHOMPSON 
at, FRASER'S I , ' " J' I " . at FRASER'S : :  " 
Iv, o, L,,,z;'"vIE"'ND FRIDAY MONDAY WEDNESDAY NEWS AND VIEWS OF TELEVISION AND 9::|5 Mr. Dressup 9::15 Mr. Dressup 9:35 Mr. Dressup 
I0:00 Schools - -  lioliday Fill 10:00 lioliday Fill 10:00 llolida~ Fill CULVER. C ITY -  James T. CULVER CITY --  Lalo CULVER cITY - -  Leslie CULVER CITY - -  Stuart the cameras on southwester~ 
lU::lO Friendly Giant 10::10 Friendly Giant 10::|0 Friendly Giant Aubr.ey, Jr. ,  President and Schifrin has been signed to Uggams has been "signed for Whitman has been •signed to locations in Ne~, Mexico ant 
10:45 Chez Ilelene 10:45 Chez Helene 111:45 Chez Helena Chief Executive Officer of compose the musical score for MGM's "Airborne," her first star in MGM's "Rabbits," a Arizona inmid-January. " 
I I :t111 Sesame Street 11:00 Sesame Street 11:00 Sesamd Street Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc. MGM's" "The Wrath of God," straight dramatic rolein motion science-fiction suspense drama Whitman, who receiPed at 
12:110 Dick Van Dyke 12:110 Dick Van Dyke 12:00 Dick Van Dyke today disclosed that earnings which producer-director Ralph pictures," co-starring with based on a book by Russell Academy Awardnomination fo~ 
12::|)) Luncheon Date 1"::10. Luncheon Date 12::111 Luncheon Date from operations for the first Nelson is currently filming in Charlten Heston and Yvette Bradden. A. C. Lyles produces the best actor in "The Mark,, 
I:1111 Western Star Theatre 1:oa Western Star Theatre I:00 Western Star Theatre quarter of fiscai1972 will be the Mexico withRobert Mitchum Mimieux. andWill iam Claxton directs, recently starred in twi 
I::111 Family Court I::11! Family Court I::111 Family Court highest since present starring. In the role of an apprentice Stuart plays Ray Bennett, a "Wonderful World of Disney! 
2:oo Galloping Gom'met 2:1111 Galloping Gourmet 2:111! Galloping Gourmet management took office and Co-starring Rita Hayworth, stewardess, Miss Uggams joins college professor esearching television shows which have ye 
2::111 Ed Allen 2:30 Ed Allen 2::11) Ed Allen reflect the company's fifth Frank Langella, Victor Buono, a cast which also co-stars nature's ecological rebellion, to be aired, "High.Fly~,~t 
3:oo Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty 3:30 Edge of Night consecutive quarter of John Colieos, Ken Hutchison James "Brolin, Roosevelt The screenplay by Hal Dresner Lowe" and "Seeta, 
3:30 Edge of Night 3::|0 Edge of Night 4:11(I Paul Bernard profitability from operations, and Paula Pritchett, the new "R se " • 0 y. Grier and Walter and Gene Kearney goes before Mountain Lion." " 
4:1111 Paul Bernard 4:1111 Paul Bernard 4:1111 One Arctic Summer Current projections indicate MGM drama follows Sehifrin's Pidgeon, ~eatres famous players theatres famous, players theatres famous ;=layers thestre~ i 
4:3O Drop l) 4::111 Drop in 5:110 FavouriteThings that net income from operations assignments on such major 
5:oo Abbott& Costello 5:00 Mr. Wizard 5::|0 Andy of Mayberry for the quarter ended films as "The Hellstrom As a singing star Miss , 
I E  GUlP  5::1o Andy of Mayberry 5::10 Andy of Mayberry 6:110 Focus, Closing Mar- November 20, 1971, will be Chronicle," "Dirty Harry," Uggams became an overnight " moo Closing Markets, Fo- 6:O0 Agriculture Today, kets, News, Weather, slightly in excess of $2,500,000 or "The Fox,""Cool Hand Luke," success while she was ~till in . 
cus. News, Weather, Closing Markets, Sports approximately $.43 per shoe. plus . "Medical Center," her early teens on Mitch 
Sports News. Weather, Sports 7:1111 Gunsmoke Last year for the same period, "Mission: Impossible" and Miller's "Singalong Wi th  ~ ' ~ 
7:oo Nichols 7:00 h'onside 8:00 This Land net income from operations was "Mannix" for television. He has Mitch"TVseries andstarred on 
s:oo Laugh-in 8:110 Partridge Family 8::111 Man At the Top $2,190,000 or $.37 per share, received nominations for two Broadway in "Hallelujah, 
9:1,) Tommy Hunter S::I0 Cannon 9::10 Entertainment Spec. A statement of earnings for Academy Awards pnd three Baby." I 
IO:OO World TV Showcase 9::|0 Front Page Challenge 10:30 Tommy Banks the first quarter of fiscal 1972 Emmy Awards, and has won Walter Seltzer produces and [ SHOW T IMES 7:00 & 9:00 P.M, 
II :uu National News 10:00 Nature of Things I1:00 National News will be released Monday, the Grammy four times. John * Guillermin directs ~ LAST NIGHT - -  SUNDAY • ~- 
11:22 Night Final 11)::111 Man Alive 11:22 Viewpoint December 27, 1971. "The Wrath of God" is a "Airborne" from a screenplay ~ ,. SATURDAY MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
II ::gu Guy Lombardo 11:00 National News 11:28. Night Final Rainbow Production written I~y by Stanley R• Gree,berg. E ° A .~ i i=  ~ 'The Seo~tA(tventupos of "~ ,= ..~ 
I:1,) Late Show 11:22 Viewpoint 11:45 Stampede Wrestling VENTURA, Calif. (AP) -  Ralph Nelson, based on the Production commences on - , 
11:2s Night Final Singer Johnny Cash has lost a novel by James Graham. January 4. ~ r ~ ~  ~ ~ ~f~_ J  
11:45 Late Show case seeking reimbursement 
SATURDAY THURSDAY from his homeowner's i n s u r - M ~ R S H  ~ ~ I'~'N __________  i @ ~ b y  ,. SHORT  
8:30 Rose Bowl Parade 9::15 Mr. Dressup ante policy for a fire he acci- 
I / ] !1  ANguS.  E I l l ,  l i P id iC .  O,str,bt~ted by AI'tGLO EMI him D,str,bulor, Lzm,ted ~ = ' ~ , "  10:45 To Re Announced TUESDAY 11h00 Holiday Fill dentally caused in Los Padres' I I !~  ~ U  :1~ ;'l.d,~/ Ducks Unlimited 
II:lll) Spat'Is Review 9:35 Mr. Dressup 1():~|0 Friendly Giant National Forest. ~ = I I I l =  AUNIVERSALflelease. TECHNICOLOR' ~ J~"  ' 
, :uo To Be Announeed ,0:00 ,IoIiday FIll 10:45 Chez Helene The performer had to pay the I ~" \\' /I / '~;: { '*; I ' s~ 
Prime Minister Ad- 111:45 Chez Hclene 12:1111 Dick Van Dyke damages in a suit filed by the eto ees '/, , = 
dresses I1:1111 St, same Street 12:30 Luncheon Date U.S. government which blamed ~ ~ ~ SHOW TIMES 7:00 g 9:00 P.M, = 
1:30 News 12:1)0 DickVan.Oyke 1:00 Western Star Theatre him for negligence in the fire ( i.~_~ ~ ~ ~  ;' 
1:45 ItaseBowlGame 12::10 LuncheD) Date h:10 Family Court that burned S00 acres of forest ' ~ ~  i ~ ; l ; i i i i ~ i  ~ ARobertMulVioanlRlchardA.Roth i 
T o .  w r  - - re  " ' ' ' r m  " . "°. 
5:00 NHL Hockey 1::]0 Family Court 2::10 Ed Allen Cash, 40, then sued the Se- Fee Le ~ i  iiiiiii::;i!~ In~e~s lEethere~a 
7::111 Countrytime 2:110. Galloping Gourmet. :h00 Take Thirty quota Insurance Co• for repay- FLO, !RS ,~.~-I~"~ i;~' " ~:~S~:~:~:::'X""'::i:?~~:'~:~:::~ :~: : i:;;:: !~ ; :~ i ; " : t  R "  o ".'.'.'.."""' ' '*:~, .,. ....-' '' ~.:::'~'~. "':"  ">' :: >' OF  ~' 
8:11l) Family Affair 2:1111 Ed Allen 31:|0 Edge of Night ment of the bill• ~ ~" .!~:~::::~:::r:::.:.:~.:~...""~:~:~::::-~ ~.';~::~.'..~ ~!~:::i:!~ ~ " • 
$!~ ~" ~ i:i:~!!~:~,-~ ?:.!:!~:i~:i:,  bumW~mwa~.  8~:1o Saturday Night Movie :1:1111 Take Thirty 4:1111 Paul Bernard AVentura Superior Court jury 1 IF . i~ I~: :~ i :~,  . ,~mvu ,~ - 
II:lll) National News :|:30 Edge of Night 4::111 Drop In ruled against Cash, agreeing ............ ~ :... ,.~, :, 
11:13 Night Final 4:1111 Paul Bernard 5:00 Hi Diddle Day with the insurance company //~ esus  ~~i~i ! : : i~ i~;~i i i i ! '  TE(:HNICOLORO = - WIND 
It ::Ill L~ate Show 4::10 Drop In 5:'.10 Andy of Mayberry that Cash's homeowner's policy ~ ~ i !~ ' "  " SCAtTeRED 
5:1111 Alphabet Soup 6:00 Resume, Closing Mar- did not cover the incident. .. ,.~: 
5::1o Andy of Mayberry kets, News, Weather, Cash testified that a spark '/~ ~ 
SUNDAY 0:o0 Focus, Closing Mar- Sports from the engine of his pickup I'~ "~ ~II I ~ ; '  
I I:O0 NFL Football kets, News, Weather, 7:00 Marcus Welby trucl~ started the blaze. 
1::10 Sportsweek Sports 8:00 O'Hara, Treasury Agent SAN FRANCISCO --  Prin- CATTAIL -- rdy I na so. ) 
1:51; CBC News 7:00 Reach for the Top 9:00 Thursday Night Movie cipal photography has been Two species broad ~ arrow leav -I. 
2:1111 Faith to Live By 7::111 Itorst Koehler !1:00 National News 
2-30 Ily,nn Sing 8:110 Mary Tyler Moere 11:22 Viewpoint completed on schedule for Common marsh reed, grows in shallow 
3:01) To Be Announced 8::il) Carol Burnett 11:28 Night Final MGM's "One is a Lonely water, in dense beds, frequently covering an 
:1:45 Gardenin[4with Bernard 9::10 Telescope 11:45 Late Show Number'" starring Trish Van entire area and choking out other vegetation. ,, ,, , , 
Devere and Melvyn Douglas.. Grows up to six feet in height. Root stock is . 
4:1111 Analog . • 10:oo TueSday Night TheDavidL.Wolperproduction valuable food for muskrat, which also uses the 'TO ALL' OUR 
4::111 Country Canada( ' '~• 11:00 National News " . CULV~R CITY - -  Walter also stars Janet Leigh, Monte • 
• • : ' 11:22 Viewpoint ' :  ~"  Seltzer,producer of "Airborne ~' . plant stems.and leaves as building material for 
*:FRIENDS 5:1111 Music, To See . . ,.. Madthamand Jane Elliot. . .their homes. Occasionally' 'useful as ! goosel • ;•, ";  ~ - 5::10 Irish'Rovers . . . .  11:28 Nig, ht Final ' : ; :  for MGM, director~ John Produced by Stem 'Margulies '~ '  '" ' . . . .  1i:00 Wonderful World of 11:45 late  Show Guillermin and James C. Pratt, and directed by Mel Stuart, forage. Good nesting cover and nest building 
Disney who serves as associate "One is a Lonely Number" material for diving ducks. ' and 
I 7:00 The Rovers The wom~m who henpecks her producer and production concluded filming (entirely on 
";:'.1o .limmyStewart husband is likely to find him superviscr, left for an aerial location in San Francisco) IDAILY CROSSWORD  CUSTOMERS 
' 8:00 Flip Wilson listening to another chicken, swing through the Pacific Saturday, November 20, a six- a • • by R. A. POWER 
9:00 Elizabeth R Northwest to make final week, 36 day shooting schedule. 
. 10:30 Weekend A teacher asked a precocious selections of exterior locations The screenplay by David ACROSS 44 Close in .. Yesterday's P,zzle Solved: 
• space 11:110 National News youagster what he was going to for the jetliner drama which Seltzer is based on a New l',Milk: Prefix ~:..' 
ll:15 Night Final be when he grew up and he said goes before the cameras on Yorker short story by Rebecca 45 Finish: 2 
1i:25 Late Show he was going to be a taxpayer. January 4. Morris. 5 St:lks words 
I I I n nl 10 Fully prepared 47 Punishes in a " : l i  
I Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker I ,o o certainway WISH  lil • . 14 In a lazy • 49 National i ' 
. manner Rifle WE. 
' " 15 Leave out Association. -. 
10 W. Indies Abbr.. 
~ O V O  ,Z  TM ~- ::~ , :::~ ~ " .~. f IT 'S  II shrub 50 Small tongue !~i ~ '~ 
YOUALL LATE, WHY | war  ~I.DIN ~' 17 Cut grain for on a garment. . ~."~i:! DON'T YOU /~ THINKOF harvest with "52 In sort of a • #~.~:i: 
~'I'AY HERE'P),~ ~U 13UTf PUrrTI NG/ a scythe vague manner 
.J~'"~tt~'~"~"'3~ / / "~ '~ "~ '~ 18 l,sert: 54 Frocks 3MadealoL.d31Reprimand IHE  VERY '~'' 
2 words 58 Big.number rattling sound harshly " t 
/ / i f ' /~  ,, I' ~ 1.9 You don't incraps. 4Those doing 35 Lacerates k~: :  I 
~. , 20 Flowers' 60 Marine fish 5 Certa|n Florida, o.,. BEST 
22 Member of an 6Z More conipact commtmicati(~s 38 Noblenlan . ~;i:, 
ancient Gaelic 65 One that is 6 Little one: 39 Sledge 
tribe adored Suffix. 41 Crazy' Slang 
24Unit 67K.htdof' 7Peachstones 43Qt ckly FOR~ ! ~ / A  
certairl way statemenl 9 Etlropeal) ' ,rid )love past 1"72 
27 One who ' 69 Atmosphere titles of 48 ReSClle from 
betrays his 70 Power that respect harnl . ' 
ur ~ ~ ~ n ~=n [] ~ ,, , ,, ,, ~, • , counlry predetermines 10John'---" 51 Grew to be ' . 
ob Montana 71Lesson taught explorer "' threate,ing.' 
. . . .  33 Rower  72bYcutanoffeventwlth 1]. Mass of nletal 54 WacKier aimlessly N K YOU"  
I by circum- , sllears " nstrument . device FOR YOU R ', 
• sta,ces 73~'.elght 13Shrub ' ' " 56 Overact  PATRONAGE 
36 Ran at all ' . .  allowance.. 2]. Liftuprigh! 57 Large room for ~: ii ~. 
easy I~ace /q Item in a list Z3 Braid ot nalr receivi,, ....... ,, I LEAR === 1t ~ ~- -s ' .  I 40 Right to take ..75 Or ient  26 certah)ducks 6] Earth . . . . . . .  :" 
42 Produce.of . . .  . ' 30 --- Cl eck: 66 Grant 
• w.w. ,  
• blacktllOrn .t UOln of Italy Kind of " n~rml~in, i | 
shrubs 2 Fruit drinks, ticket stt~b 68 Reef "~ . . . .  
.- - " - , r ,  ,, o, .,o ,,.., .o..,.o .. co..,,.. .o....,_ , 
" ° "  = " "  i I : 
• . - _  
I ~ , ~ ~o~ a~oc ~a~s,  . _~ ,3 i i~ , ,  TAKEOUT I . ,"~.._-~ " t~t  I~ 40 , ' . " ( 
r ~_~ ~Ne t~=~a i /  ' ~ . . . .  7 DAYSA WEEK ' 
. " co~' -  .. ~ ,~  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....~ 
, = | ,, - ; . . 
'/ '.i "'" . . .-.-. i ... '. :. : , ' ' ' i" , " 
~> '..(/I~ " r ' I 'i "I ' ' ~ I ' ' i '  I ' I 
~ i ' ~ i l I  I. ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~.-?-~ ..................... ~..:.~,: ....... . ..... ~:, :...,~-~,;, ~. . , ,: '.i.~.',;i-:,.",:: ', 
WARNING: A 10t of swearing. R.W. MacDonald, B.C. 2 
~.1~ Direclo!" ~ ., 
-~ CHILDREN'S  SATURDAY MATINEE ; 
SHOW T IME AT  2 :00 P .M.  3o 
GOODGUYS & EADGUYS ' ~ ~ f, amous play'~rs lheafres famous players fheatres famous players ~eotres famous ~ ' 
USE THE DALLY NEWS CLASSIFIEDS 
" " ' ,:"~' .~'!~''~:'~;:,,~',~',~"~i~.~.,~.~:?,~';'~-~:,~.~:~ "." /'",""'. ":';~;::"~:,~.:':". ~:~,~.~, : ; , '~~: I ;~ . :  
. .':: :...- 
i "+  ; ~" '• : KITIMAT,.B II.,'l~d,~ •TlCltlIACI.: . . . . . . . .  
/,: 
THE BE~*, - -  .:<: ,:" !4 -. 6dsiness ,Personal.. 
3212 Ka lum St reet ,  " " .  
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box3~ 
Phone 53~.53F/ 
Nal lone l  Adver t l s lng  
Armst rong- .Dagg : ~'i" 
Representatives LM'- : 
Western Reglone fNeW~l~aper~ 
vent 
' I~  the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
~p ubllshers Association end Verified 
[!~Clrculatlon. . 
;.~,~bscrlptlon rates Single copy 10 
cents. Monthly by oarrler $1.75.~ 
~Yesrly' by mall in" canada ~$2~. ' 
[~,~'er~ by me. outsLU.e tense ~.  
~:Authorlzed as second c la~ mall /:Aul . i by:: 
: the Post Oftice Dept`,..Ottawe and'- 
"~,for payment M postage in' .¢.ash~/ 
~.13 -Persona l  :- 
ADDLIFEToL iV ING"  
Transcendental Meditation 
as t~ughtby 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
for information and lectures 
contact I.M.S. or Student's 
International Meditation 
Society, 44 Bittern Street,. 
Kitimat. Phone 632-2994 (C~P- 
F) 
Our Waste-Full Sociely. (P-90) I
Are you sick and tiredof being 
:sick and tired? Lot Alcoholic 
:Anonymouse help you. 
i - Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. S p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every. 
/~Thurs., 9 PM. 
-~Terrace 'Family Group every 
~.~Sat., 9 PM 
i~..1 meetings held in the old 
i Library Bnildingat Kaidm and 
~Lakelse Ave. " 
-:' For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
~'~ 2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
! 
t14- Business Personal 
~' 
-Good news for Terrace. and 
{~Kitimat area. St. Michaels 
,;famous brand name ladies 
~ woar, as well as childrons and 
menswoar, now available at the 
.~ii!iBoutique Internationnie, 4616 
Greig Ave:,,q~erraee;:.next door 
to the Central Flower and Gift 
.I~ Shop. St. Michaels famous in .- 
London and Pari~ and in many 
. centres of the world imported 
, from Britain to the Boutique •
,~ Internatinnale ,..exclusively in 
~: this area. Also coming for the 
:'fall season beautiful weols and 
weeds [ i~cotlandi mp°rtedCome in direCtand seefr;~ 
- -  33 -For  Sale -' Misc. ' J..4.8 -' Suites for Rent 
STORAGE .Hand~rved wallets and pun ~ -:bedroom u~t~ sui~ for 
ior sale, Genuine Leal:her.., ~ & stove" included... P Irene 
& ~Trailers. $5 per. . . . .  BEAUTIFUL 635-3050 (P-87,89,3) 
Ph~ One 5~4393~(STF! .-., afterSp.m. 
FAMCO RecreationalSales 54i6 : " ' " " " For :~t  ' -  i n  Thor~hHl;:- one 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly. 34- For Rent'.i'Mis¢,. bedroom furnlahe0 apt,, Phone 
Terra Mobile Homes.. (C ' - . . . .  63~20~.. ~pply:ai 891 River Dr. 
PhoneS-617,i " " " ' For Rent :Ii~door storage space '(P'89). ~"' .~ . " . . . .  
motorcycles; campers, Two.bedro~m~bssemeat suite : for 
:Bernina Sewing Machin, es skidoos~ boats;  pickups, etc. 
.. Salea & Service "~, I :~' Phene 635.2503 ~(CTF ) ' 
. ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave.' Ph. ~2 
IN .TOWN. " BERNINA,I 
OMEGA,  . NEWHOME,I 
HUSQtFVARNA, /  &! 
PHILLIPS. "PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, " " INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHI~.  U~SSONS. 
" ELKEN MERCANTILE" 
4623 LakelzeAve.: ; 635-2111 
(c '~) -  " ~; • " 
W A T W i W E L L S  • : 
Call Your locally'owned cO~npany 
to serve you better. 'All .work 
guaranteed.. ' ' ' 
" ' . r  CLEARWATER D R I L L I N G  
LTD.  " 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
. . : Ph0ne~..6106 . 
. Evenlngs&IS.3676 • 
38:./:•,W nted  " :  a Misc . ,  
Wanted - Rigid frame type bike, 
BSA or Triumph wil~ be used for 
chopping." Cali' Bruce. Phone 
635-5701. (P-90) ' " • 
.Would love to ta~e off • your 
bands, any .bold,~ way-out, off- 
beati : unwearable, multi- 
Colored ties{Uncle ,.Goober's 
favourite Ch~stmas present.to 
you). Contact Kathyat 635~7 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or 
635-3786 after 7 p.m. (S'IF) 
43,  Rooms fol :  Rent  
Room for working man with 
Kitichen and livii~groom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
'.635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Coxhfortable rooms "in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
[ | . - [ • . .  . . . .  
~s-Found : ; I I ' I~ORI~i~MOTE~I  
Found- Ceri i f lcate of Birt~ n &COFFEE SHOP 
belonging to Laurence Austin i Housekeeping Units • 
craiR. May be picked up at the I Propane bottle fillL~ ' 
| PacifiC.60"Gas andOil 
Heraldoffice. (STF) ' I " HighWay16 East 
t 20 ". He lp  Wanted  
• Female 
F~di t ime exper ienced tel ler - 
minimum starting •`salary $400 
per month or higher.. Call 635-. 
2261 -Bank of Nova Scotia. (C- 
89) 
;24 -  S i tuat ions  Wtd :  .- 
Ma le  
young: man, Ala : ., 
available. Phone 6S5.2321 
(~P) .  
2e. •Furniture forlSale 
Ne~v'.&/bsed furniture & 
I 
-Appliances.. Discount pri~s. 
6FAMCOpm. (CTF)H°mes" 635-6174 9 am - 
this value style, u . . . . . . . .  -- 
FRED'SF~ 
A C~x~istmasgifttor her- a 
~estingheuse. Dishwasber • 
277.00 i::: i / i  ' 
Westinghouse lf-cl~nin8 
19" PortableColor TV only 
~ 7 . 0 0  . , . , -  
24 Westinghouse Color TV 
on ly  t597.63 • ~. 
Chesterfields up to 20 p~eunt  
off and as'low as $147.00 for'a 
two piece set. 
Bedroom sMte only $i27.00 for 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
i Greig Ave, Terrace. Next door 
to the Central Flowers and Gift 
i Shop. (CTF-T) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
• / 
;': Framing of paintings, pictures, 
i photos, certificates, needlepoint 
i etc. Ready tO' hang. 50 frame 
i stylea to choose from. 635-2150. 
.~,(CTF) " ' " .. 
with fridgeand stove. Working 
couple :preferred; $i!0" per 
mmth plus: Hydro.. :Three 
block's: ~" from ": downtown 
• Available Dec.15th Phone 635- 
34~..NoTeis. ( ,C'~).  
One bedroom •:~sement . suite 
for rent.. Fully furnished $~.00  
per. month. Private entrance. 
Phone 635.2921:(P-~9) . . • ' 
One bedroomi furnished apt., 
clue in..Trsflor spaces avallab~ 
le. Nodogs.: phone 665-~.~. 
(CTF) . 
For Rent - .Two bedroom 
furnished duplex at 968 
Mountuinview Blvd. Apply 4702 
Tuck' or Phone 635-2577. (C ' I~)  
Room for a gentleman with 
kitchen,facilities, Phone 635- 
"2732. (P-89) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. ~ooking .... facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
: : Hillside Lodge 
445~Little AVe.. 
Sleeping ~,rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or  month. Non-.drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
IM°nthly, weekly. • -. • : . .  J 
| One and two bedroom suites[ 
4_4_- room & Boar" 
Room and Board fo~ oneor'two 
to share. Phone 635A362 (P-89) 
Room and board available in 
town for gentleman. ~ Private 
entrance. Phone 635*55.72 (P-4) 
47- Hems for I~ent. 
'For Rimt- Clean, comfortable 2 
bdrm. home, ~ carpet ing  
L throughoutl Oti and el.ectric 
/heating..: ~." Available 
immediately. Phone 635-2412, 
(P -2 )  " : ' 
Large, onebedroom furnished 
electrically-heated rental unit. 
C]ese to schools aM.downtown 
area. At 3707 Kaium, Phone 
635-2577. (C~F) 
For Rent - "'Twin apartments" 
has ,a 2 bedroom furnished unit. 
3 minute walk from Super Vain 
shopping centre. Call at 3309 
Sparks Street o1'635-2039. (P-3) 
For Rent - Available Jan. 1st. 
One 2 bdrm., apa/'tment with 
fridge and stove~ No more than 
two chfldran. Phone 635-5213. 
(C'I~) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridga. Very comfortable - Quiet 
working couple only. Private' 
entrance - low rent: Call 635-5738 
. Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
Comfortable basement suite,. 2 
,rooms and bath. :Suitable for 
working lad~;: .Abstainer 
preferred.Phone 635.5765 (P-3) 
One bedroom fully furnished 
' Suite for'rent.: Electric hea~. 
• "Pl /~i~' 0 ,%~i I~ ' i4"19"Bobsein 
~:  (P;5) 
49 --Homes for Sale 
New house for sale. 3 bedrooms, • 
family room, w-w carpeting, 
fireplace, carport and 
basement, 4616 Benner St. One. 
blockoff Hailiweil Rd. May be 
seen by contacting 635=5887 or
inquire at 4004 Benner St. (CTF 
=gM,W!F) 
t 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
"Planners &Builders of Quality 
Homes" 
3 SOLD- 2 MOP, E TO-GO 
in our new subdivision on 47oo 
Block McC0nnel! Ave. 
!200 sq~,, ft. on main floor 
Carport with concrete flosr 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumb'rag . 
Wall to wall carpets, Feature 
wall :: : 
Glenway wood windows (double. 
Natural gas heat. 
, !  , ,  insuldtion: 6 in Ceiling; 3½ 
bLAN J. Mc~0LL.' 
IOTARY PUBLIC. " 
1646Lakelm A~e. 
Phone 635.7252 • - 
Res. 635.2662 
- Terrace~. B C. (C~F)j 
i hour, o¢ contraJ:~,. : ~;., - I 
APPLIANCE REI~'~i" : 
~. '(C' I~) - •. 
I 
nENTAL PURCHASB::'I:;, . . . .  ....:: ..... .-~:. 
~,anoa, sccordlans, uuifi 
, •m.sm:  . . . . . .  :• 
33,37,,I;,~/4) .
. . . . . .  in Walls. 
three pieces. ~ Bunk~ set. ; Special only Smallhouse foi',rent suitable for Close't0 schools and dowxitewn 
a couple, Ph°ne 635.273~.. (P- Light fixtures throughout 
$137.00. complete with ~ ) . "  "/ '~  i i PULLPRICE ' ~6.,563.00 
mattress'es. . ' L ' . "Immediate occupancy. 
Dimettesuite ,/'5 piecea ~'/.00 i. For R~nt- Large 2:bdrm, house "Our prices are lower becouse 
Rockers and Recliners ~ low with ~stove and fridge at 2610 . we try harder and therefore we 
as $57.OQ~d..S87.00... ' : :: ': Kalum.. '$1~00 per month, are~able.:te offer, the ~highest 
il;ii usED~ooDs P'ECI~ ~ Phone 63~5757. (C=)  . value f0r,'your building dollar tn 
.Terrace 
9. oI~/~ StereoSets; llke n~/. KEYSTONECOURTAPTS, Phone; Mr. A. Sehwalger 6,~,- 
:li:2& 3 beseem deluxe suites, 5220 . .  : "" " . . . .  . • 
condition only $137.00 . . . .  . " Scott Ave. ~ .Terrace. " . .  :: ~". . . . .  
Soovor Spln-Drywasher, llke . :HcatedSwimn~ingponifnr- 51 '  .~ Busid~ss Lo'catioi~s: 
"new o~ly $1~,~: .  ::!;. : :. '~ 
Used l-lide-a~bed:'ionly..•~.o0 tenants./'. ' : ' '  I '  ': "' ' ' :~*~ '. " ' B 'L ' ' :" ' ' ' B ' Offices, :float qnd "light Ipclvd~.d, 
from •t~7 
:W~iedlte Refit ~x ~bed~m 
' ~edhousem" suitelin tOwn.. 
;- ~.uone,~.~w~.; i:(sui)i:i.•~,, :• r '/," 
PF) . '  , . 
~i(c~) i  ! ~! 
~PLU~& 
St  - Au lomobi les  
,For SMe-~65 Meteor. Will accept 
best, offur, Phone after 6 pro,' 
638-442O, (CTF) 
' ' -~SALVAGE " : -. 
NOt[ :tO DxtOr  
Estales .of the: following 
deceased: ', Alexander ,-B. 
DUNCAN ~ka Alexander Be~.le 
DUNCAN, late of 1947 :?th Ave., 
'West Vancouver, B.c. and 
Herbert M, MAYNARD, late of 
, •.- . 891 Bad,with Rd., Richmond, 
71 Ford Pickup . 70'Datsun ! B.C.creditors and " others ' having• 
68 Merc Pickup.: 
E .ire I 
• 4742 Lakelse Ave .  63S-S2SS 
(CTF) " . ,  . " i 
For Sale -: 1970 : 335 01ympique 
Ski-Dco. 18 H.P. " In good 
condition. ' Equipped with 
speedometer. Phone 635-5365 
(P-I) . " " - ' 
58 -~.'rrailers . 
SUNNYHILL  TRAILER COURT 
• | 
To help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunnyhlll ha~e reducecl our 
ratss effective Sept. 1~ 1971. 
Other Extras lnclude: , .  
1) Newly paved stregts. 
2) C ose to school's • and 
playgrounds ' " 
3) ClOSe to .downtowp ofPpavecl 
roads 
4) Laundromat fAcllltlos; 
S) Clean city ~ate~" ' . 
6) Underground '  wiring & 
i Illumlhatnd. lamp post At e.sch I 
I trai ler spot' • ." - I 
17), 'Cement r~nways t~ tro!ier I 
I : Park iN  . . . .  . l, 
I~For fUrfller Infermetlo( csll a l l  
I 
l i ne  office ks1 3624 Kalum st.,  I 
I Terrace . . . .  ' " I 
| (CTF)  . ,  • I 
1970 Doube W,,,e Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2.-/633 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Hollman at 632- 
• 6165. from 9 a.m. to 5:20 p.m. 
and 632-7344 after "5:20 p.m. 
PHeed to go $13,800. (C-5). 
For Saie - S x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: Phone 
,, ~5 ,  ~Tr  ) 
66.  Loans  . 
I I 
M~TG~GE FUNDS .:" 
AVAIIJLBLE 
Borrow up to $~,000 
APPLY 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
suite s - ~Lazede Ave. 
Phone 635*6387 . . . .  . 
, . Lega l ;  . - 
claims against,ti~ said eetate 
are hereby required .to send 
them duly verified, .tO the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635  
Burrard Strect; Vancouvar 1, 
B.C,; before the 9th day of 
February, 1972, after which 
date the .assets Of the said 
Estate .will be, distributed, 
having regard only to.. claims 
that have been recei~,ed. - . 
c  W.F0.te; 
PUBLIC~RUSTEE 
-. The  
Rumor 
"Getting it in the paper', 
means a number of things. FO r 
an organization planning a f un.d 
raising activity it can mean me 
difference between success and 
failure. For an advertiser it can 
mean the difference between 
.Pn~diofit and loss. For an. 
vidual who has"been the 
victim of suffering it can mean 
consolation from readers who 
are informed of the Suffering 
and take s~m~pathY. 
But other groups sometimes 
think "getting it in the paper" 
will mean disaster, 
embarrassment or failure.- 
Sometimes they are correct.. 
And sometimes - for the general 
welfare - i t  i better, that "the 
enterprise she Jd  end in failure 
and disaster. 
But sometimes these people 
who do not want tO "get it in the 
paper" because they fear a 
setback or controversy •are 
wrong. They finger that their 
biggest enemy - and a 
neWsp lper's only enan~y - iS' the 
~'~or~// ' i ' '~ ~. ' . / ;  "":'~:, 
~l~e ~or  can be a ter r ib le  
thing~ ll~canmake civic minded 
intentions look like 
opportunism. It can cultivate 
small controversies 'into 
massive ones. Eventually itcan 
even tear a community apart. 
But the worst thing abo~t a 
rumor is that its victims never 
get to tell their side. The rumor 
a trial without a defence. 
Some people and some groups 
don't hink about his when they 
shy away from "pub l i c i ty"  as it 
is so often called. • Their only 
"' IANDREGI~RY consideration is that if people 
ACT hear of their plans ~ere may be 
RE:  Certificate of Title No. some controversY. 
7~S65-I to Lot 5, Block 5, District They forget .that there 
Lot611, RangeS, Coast District, many wa~ of he..aHng .a~.u~ 
Plan 3080, , : ~, - : " somethingmanrea~Imgltm~t 
WH~BEP.S satiofactoryproof -, paper. And'they forget oo 
of lca of the above Certificate many of the" Other ways will 
of Title isaned In the names of " make their plans sound worse 
~samuel Homer and Gla'dys than they reaily are.* : ' . i i  . 
Irene Edna  Horner,  Joint. The newspaper will. at leas~ 
Tanante'hue been filed in this. try to get the facts and figures -
• office,' notice is herchy given.:[ thecorrectones ..to.the people 
that: I shall, at the expiration of- -and the newspaper wm print ~e 
one monlbfrom thedate of the reasons fo r  the p lans  o r  
• first publication hereof, lut~ a i :p roposa ls . .A .  rumor,, r~t  
Pro~[sloual Certificate of Title J guarantee either - anuue~ y 
in lieu Of said lost Certiflcatei [deesn't: even care to' bother 
~ in the r meantime valid] t r y i n g . . . . , -  
objectian be made to me i n  Sownenyouexpecca'promem 
• . , . • ~. ~ . - . . .  . • . ,  .he  writing. ; = ,  or.a ~ttlecontro.versy, I d.ont. 
DATEDat the Land Reglatry afraid, o[  getung it m me 
~f lee~r l  e N0vember~ 1971: Ru l~ ' t ,B :C . / th i s  " ~per . ] "?  "~ •':::~"~!: :, ?,:"~/'.," , : '  
'.A.D. " " ' :' ' " ' . . . . . . .  ' 
• ,` F .F~nn:  " -  ~:"":/;: '. ,'::: ".,,,: ' ,  
(O-'703S,S0, Deputy Reglatrar 
85.89-3) ' . : of Tit les, ~/:!~/ 
: DEPARTMENT OF I~NDS, 
AN~"' '  :WA~R'RES( )URCES '  ' FO ESTS ' " ' * "  ~ / : "~ '~ ~' ~** :~!~"~~' "" "~>'   !~:~.T'i~/~ ~OU 
Forester : at. Prk  
British Columbia, 
11:oo a.m. ' on ' the  
M cub ic ,  feet  
Ii!t111i  
~.~ FEMALE AT ENTRANCE " ~1 
TO TREE NEST " ' 
WOOD:DUCK (Aix Spbnsa) .. : 
The drake  is our  most  beau lHu l  duck,  w i th  
large gracofu l / c res t  His p lumage i i sa  combinat ion  
.of.  r~eml l i¢ ,  ra inbow,  huesl .of - ,greeln/ : tb lUe!" :and ' 
• bronze, :  the  I~ead w th  a s t r ik ing white~-paU.ern.  
The  female  has a 'small crest, and  herl pl'u~n~,ge 
is :a - n l i x tum:  o f  g rey ,  b rown '  a'nd green:  '~ iT fee  
a~vit ies e re favored  nest ing s i tes .but  nes f  !x)xes 
are  w ide ly  Used. Pre fer red hab i ta t i s  the  :wooded. .  
"shore  o f  marshes,  .lakes and  riverS. . , 
ANGUS SNORT1'  
• Ducks  Un l imi ted  
. ~ NOT DRAWN TO ,~.AU B 
~.~ WOVt~I REED NEST 
• . • i ~  CON| ~0" . i~1~t Dl.~U~'t~ AT 
I~  ~ '~ p~q'~L BASKET - LENGTH 2~" 
• "S '~ " ~,  
i 
DUCK MOTE t~ " 
- Ducks,ut l l i ze-msny types of nesting sites, 
from a crude box  or old tire casing, to specially 
designed ones catering to  individual needs .... 
A - -Nest  ng.box for tr~e ducks, supported on a "" 
metal po lewi th  an'anti-predator umbrella-shaped 
'metal guard. The box is of wood w i th  a 'w ide  . 
oval entrance'3"x4", a -A l l .meta l  wood.duck 
nest chamber', the cone flares out 3" over  the 
nest section to prevent raccoons from entering• 
The entrance is 15" below rim of the cone :to 
discourage even the largest raccoon. C - - .A  .. 
tried and proven design, a basket woven-of reeds 
and wire. Placed around marsh edges in -a few 
inches of water they are accepted by ~ h~allard. 
Data "on sketches A and B •from Journal o f  
Wildlife Management. .~ . '71  
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IF YOU'RE . . . .  " • • • ! ~/i!i '; 
ROUND A ii . 
TO ENJOY ITlll 
Resolve Now To Drive Safely AndDefensively! 
.."]:. ..... "'; .::... ' . 
IT'S REALLY VERY SIMPLE... 
'.l~ =-I! T#Ie //OL_I~AY  ke e/e/  w, , ,  ITS ONE FORTHE ROAD-MAKE IT COFFEE. 
This Message  Is Brought  To You By The Fo l low ing  Firms: 
• ::~;: Terraoe Oollision Servioe iii ATOM MOTORS LTD, 
Norwood Driving Soh0ol ii:.. & Repairs Ltd, !ii ~o. .  GM Dealer in Kititila' 
-5MILESWESTTOWARDS PR INCE RUPERT iil Phone 632.7141 ' : 
Ph. 635-3011 
PHONE 635.6462 iil HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE AND ALL 
AOKLANDS 
LTD. 
2809 KALUM ST. 
PHONE 635-2239 
Bakers .Kalum Service".-~iili L & D Motors ~, , Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd, 
Ltd. , . . /~_  MaZd. Sa SerVioe John's Garage (1971) ~ leg And . 
5412 HWY. 16 W. " YOUR OLDEST SHELL DEALER IN TERRACE YOUR LOCAL DATSUN DE ~I  ~ • " -  " ~ ' ~  4642W.HIGHWAY16-,TERRACE 
~d~l l l I l l l~ -~.nmIm ~ 635.2882 4449 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 635.5354 AND O.K.TIRE STORE PHONE635.2720 ; 
• ~o I I r -n"" ld l l I4  915 Clark Rd .  THE~I )~ 'ARE - 
WISHING YOU THE BEST IN '72 P~:one 635-6660 635"5500 AGAINSTYOU HAPPY MOTORING FOR THE NEW yEAR 
• , , . .  
, Oedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
: 4929 KE ITH AVE. ~ 
PHONE 635;6170 635-6151 
I 
I, 
! 
i 
i 
I I : 
ii EV' I iMon' i  
Wear -Ltd. 
4605. LAKELSE AYE. 
) PHONE. 635-5420 
Terrace 
:i! i I|0-0peratlv~ I :I: 
'.":! i!~' 4~17GREIGAVE.  ; 
Kalum Tire Service Ltd. 
4608 W' H IGHWAY 16 
PHON E 635:2811 
635-5468 
f 
TOGET _ 
Bob :Parker Ford Ltd. 
'4660 LAKELSE AVE. :- 
"~" 635-6235~ . 
• ~ .~- .:' 
" A, l ~W: Drive-In . .  
, ~4402LAKELSE AYE, 
;:'" IF YOU.DRINK".- MAKE IT ROOT BEER"" :':: 
Iim's .Restaurant.. 
4642 LAZELLE  AVE. 
SERVING YOU 
I " ~~;~ . . . . .  ~ iOhry i l i r  L td  Z PHONE 635.61. iLl " ' " ' '~ '  ' " . . . .  " ~.,',. "'..'~',' '~ .:',i. • ' " . ""." 
, . . , . - :  ~ ' .  DwNAr  . 
~ -,.': ,' :: k~~-e ; :o  I ~,;...;~ ,~.;~ - I* .  
: .....,. ~.i~.. ¼~'~:~.~ ..'-'.':.." ~', 
- .~ :  , :  
: Dog-N-Suds 
4342 LAKELSE AVE. 
PHOHE 635q100 
Totem TV 
L • .: 0entre 
. . Lr * i / i  
PHON E 6~,5510'::'. i; , 
.,..': , 
• .-f, ". 
